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One way to feel like a million, 
dollars is to have a million 
dollars. Another is to have 
some Lady MrT ; n h attan most 
girls happily admit they would 
like both !).. Lad& Manhattan, 
the darling perfume from 
America, makes a girl feel gay 
as New York, rich as 'Texas. 
A champagne cocktail of a 
perfume, tear it and the world 
is your oyster. 

Perfume *Gift Perfume 
Cologne a Talc * Beauty Soap 

41. mEmMman 

LADY ¡MANHATTAN BY nEIdS OF eO 20 ST. 

ti LONDON YORK PARIS 
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_ aI E 
rave moves ahead. Here's 
No 4 and already we're 
able to spread the colour 
pictures throughout the 
issue. From now on, our 

g colour pin-ups will 
a pear on one side of the 
she t o ly. 

It's a change ,lots of 
readers asked for --and 
shows how your letters 
can help to make [rave a 
better magazine. Keep 
your suggestions pouring 
in. 

We've- an ,u.nusuil exclu- 

A, 

A l 
Sive this month,: a dip Intel 
t' e scrap boot et Best 
kept d.uring his times with 
the weatles. It inclludes 
the first John Lennon 
sto yever published-a 
foretaste of his successful 
off = beat book "John 
Lennon, In His Own Write". 

Though the = eatles have 
come to dominate the pop 
scene it would be a very 
rash person indeed who 
forecast the end. ot ElIvisw 
Tons of wrath were poured 
on poor ,Dick Tatham's. 
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head when he suggested 
that the days of high seat 
prices for a Presley con- 
cern tour were over. 

He reviews the insults 
and ,brickbats one page 50. 

Despite Presley's con- 
tinuing presence on the 
scene there is a comp etely 
new Climate that scarcely 
existed a year ago. A 
world that Mods in parti- 

cularhave made their own. 
We at -rave are part of it. 

vilit Di a CI rk's help, 
we've examined it deeply 
from page 25 onwards in 
this issue. There are other 
v ys of living, of course 
and we will look at, some .of 
them in 'future ,i sues. 

Now we are planning 
exciting features for No 5. 

¡III s are them with you 
onMcy28. 

D o n:W e go, 'Editor 

e o ILr 'UR CREDITS I'TS Cover, pages 4/e, 37, solo, 640 Richard 
Rosser.- 25r Peter Stuart. 28/29: John Dove., EMI Records. 
32/33: Marc Sharratt. 36.r. Trevor Clarke 
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T-ronn OF THE 
BILL 

N 

Litherland 
Town 

Hall 

was the 
scene of 

many of 

the 
Beatles' 

triumphs. A 

report in 
the 

scrapbook 

says, 
"The 

curtain 
opened 

and 
the 

Beatmakers 
ex- 

ploded. on an 

astonished 

crowd 
with a 

sound 
bigger 

than the 
Guns of 

Nava- 

rone". 
Adds 

Pete: 
"The 

cause 
was 

actually 
the 

Beatles 
and 

the 
Pace- 

makers 
together. 

Freddie 
Marsden had his 

drums on 

Stage. I had 
mine. We 

went 

to 

on 
Say? numbers 

like 
l 

es 

i 

. º 

n: 
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h e < 

e 

us . 
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AT THE 

CAVERN 

p 
Mathew 

Street off 
North 

John St. 

TO 
-NIGHT: 

THE 
BEATLES 

JOHNNY 
SANDON b 

THE 

SEARCHERS 

IAN i(j 
h THÉ 

LAC 
ZODI 

TO 
-MORROW 

rsdayl U 
CHTIMt: 

r la 
iRI aA !BEATLES ES 

Et 

' 

T,.+ACMAKERS 

FRIDAYtNI yORKSH*t 
JAZZ 

BAND 
DICK 

& HIS BAN D 
\lSatIy'RIr 

Iooo 
Stars " 

SUNDAY 
BREAK 

Plus Gorr b Th 

Pacemaker. 

,AT 
HE 

AVERN Central 1391 Vim iavg 
jonei 

Sitow 
TOWER 

BALLROOM, 
NEW 

BRIGHTON 
7-30 

p.m. to 
1-00 

a.m. 

Prgsenting 
America's Top 

`Beat' 

Entertainer-Reprise 
Recording 

Artiste 

the 
Great 

Davy 
Jones 

Co 
-Starring ,The 

Latest 
Singing 

Sensation Danny 
Williams 

- .1 -lit 
Recd .'-r of 

"Moon 
River" 

(Theme of 
"Breakfast at 

Tiffanys") 

.. 
THE 

BEATLES 
4;á;s 

IHE 

PACEMAKERS 

EARL 
PRESTON 

.AND 
THE 

T.Ts. 
Licensed Bars 

(until 
11-30 

p.m.) LATE 

TRANSPORT 
(Liverpool, 

Wirral and 
Cheshire) 

Excursions 
Leaving St. 

John's 
Lane 

(Lime 
Street) 

7-30 
p.m. to 

9-00 
p.m. 

TICKETS 7/6 

- 
RORY. 

STORM 
AND 

THE 

HURRICANES THE 
REMO 

FOUR 

- - 
THE 

Bita 
THREE 

,: 
- ; 

.+c.r, 

t. 

Buffet 
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ele Best 

1 
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George Harrison 

John Lennon 

Pau'I McCartney 

a 

Stuart 

German photo- 
graph.er As,trid 
KIrschnQr and the 

Bean _Auen 
Statcliffe-P ,la,rtned to 
matry.. "They weDst 
smashing couple. i 01e 
y reaiayr happy for 
them," 
Astrid look these 
p - bº o -u n lfterF 
va rd. otu d iiéd. 
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Tronsatt irt) rthe .ofnLergirtelK 

riCE 
upon limel'hcre we c h r rcc lit I boys 

called Joh . George and Paul, by name chris- 

tened. ho &cideell Lo ge toy, -ther because th-y 

..ere th- g lt'na together ly e. NA hen they w4rC 

torcth r fhc.'y wo d rerl w at or nftc a`il, wh 

t :)r'' So all f a su cn they 1.11 grew guitars and 

ion d a noise. F r ii y eno igh, no one was inter- 

-{tcd. 6c-tst of all the th ce bittic men. So U -o -o on 

disco:crin a fourth 't11 e.cn I',ttrcr tr - n callec! 

Stuart Sut "IT- running 3 h t then ti y slid, 

uote 'Son y gc . a a nui at yo ¿ill he 

Lht ar c' e id-but h asn't a r r t nccziiuc. 

e couldn't p ay it. So Inc. snit on irn with co 

fort 'til he co; d play. w it t nere. ls no be. t;, and 

a inrll}' o_i aged man szi( , quot '- h has not 

drums!' We no drums! they *if . So a ,.er7ex 

of drums ca and went and arm. 

Sudde rty, in Scotlan t, ottrirg with tohr ny 

Gentle. th- Aroup calle the n- tics car e dís- 

coverrsd they had t a very ni,-* sound-- c:iust 

h I. ad no a.r pli ets: they g t some. ' ny 

E;.o 9,sk what ave Be- Iles? Why I atl s? UgN. 

C t cs, how did the r1"tra,c ca-rbvc? Su ,Ae Hili tell 

y bu. i't ca e t a vision --a it án a ',care on .t 

ñing pie and .id unto t ver 1. From this !ay 01 

you arc 3ent1es with .+n A'. Than you, Mister 

Mara hey said. than ing h'm. 

Id then a marl a bea d cut o szt'd 

*,+i11 you o to Liver any ( am r N ar pla) 

michty roc for th- r , asants fo rnoncy? A td 1.;e 

said We wo I play mi ,rh.y anyt ,in for money,. 

But before we could go w ha i to grow a 

drummer. so w e g cw onf, in is' t Derby in a club 

1-d Sc sban an,d n' t o ¡hie was cte 

Rest. tiá ca d'e'Helto, Bete, come o ff to Ger- 

many!' 'Yes!' Zo. Atter a fey. ttnnis. 

Peter and Paul [. o i let McArtrey, son of 

Jim 7w1 hr cy, vis fa t r) li a Vino Icicms.) at 

ne German police said ' le ; yo,la rrvust 'go 

home and 'tiX, it your English cinemas'. `l_,00úoconi. 

twill- a g Lun. But even before t is. live Celt pI 

had ta my friend little Georyc Harrison tt f 

Spcke) y be, wise t-- was on 1w v, and oo 

young t v in Germany: but t ft two nunllss 

tn c cgrew ct n't n, und he Gc9tn oes 

said 'yob can come'. So 5_ de ly all hack in t.lwr- 

po I I ge we many groups t laying 'n ,rcs 

su and hire ,said , y ha -we 'you ro I rcy suits'? 

e iun't lilt- them. lint' we +.vic sp, a ing to Jiro. 

Art p1 yin in he cl ti s a WI. cvc yone said 'Go 

to ,c m ny!' So Are are. Zá000r_rit. St van ,;tNnC. 

Zoom zoom Jt_sitet (of Wootton) George tot) Speke) 

Put r ., nd Paul zoom zoom. All or t rt rn gone. 

Thank you club mevrib rs, from John and 

corge (w/hat arc fric c!s), 

se 4 
f 

On J h L4aunorrn'o eerlle rí 

" . e +_: Cdr 
e1 

s' ( oto) r 11 - ook 

le o Sa,bd'Pete: " h ° -ou 

° 
ever we felt d ." 

sp llrn of ,JcCa.rtne . 

s , b in 

d Bill Harry. 
np'beglinnings 
untou,r ,I s 

incorr t 

a 

I 

o 
0 

.A 

'`G 

PO. j- a. M.ss 
F, N _,,O , . tá cF 

b,,),, Op, 
.zstb«u 

b(' 11 

ob 
U 

a 

/ 

r( 
I 

11 ty 1 h© 
oxae 4'1440 

11 

>7 ,Qry 

ren`b ers _ 

d d t ' t session h 
.da on 

h 

, 

u . 
`rxett 

ee a ler . o e;or -, 
rip orb 

n o 
tr etesion 
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, wtiti;. tit;ilawtll . ' it single 

1 Zc {{ would most li:c 'ttic 

'de will now 4 uf readers 
c oetit 

.l.lt ,re ,t so 
' 

Stoll 

rte. 

. - 

?'e:wlltti the o 
n e. l yb? 1 

ei-ti 

1rC11°Ri.C`l 
in, our lit,t issue w: l- 

out readers sOntC fciting tIC;, 
9{ iy {t: 

about the Be `t le 
I 13tCt11 i ihrr tt 

rnprGawrlo 1 n 
Mersey -seat l 't.tit he' has se 

with u e 
a reci_rclit1ti contract 

. áWwilil.t'Ltt4rl fur 
pos.. erfntl t..1 _ . 

l' 
' .`i+c ,catic~- 1 rccorct for Ow 

1',rtoplworic label. nc lltc 
This is t er illc n v 1.nt, i the 

many 1, tltC vh 

, t were 
recor i n con ra 
m d night,, . 

'kterset a . c 

the linter -national B 

grout OIL . t, ti ote 
il:i'e the opportunity 
.ail 'or heir favrour'it btin 

this time by 
t111111r e{t'erta1R('rn- 

Ise a hit awl b{vinr, 
voting their . cc ¿g, 

. tÚi tt, tq rolol 
gilt L`' Sour 'C rti };t et . 

t this stage, 
. tities ,f their . , 

tlu. 
cannot rev . 

irtil cti. but tarthtr tl{ iiCtcln 
tti 1 1 given in o ir ext.rltr+ 

Sow hrri s . here Our 

eau tell ,rs! NN e at Nl-rscy Beat 

have ofter,L ti;ttwijrecl, ,t'1'ieh two 

Germany he o th Ir 

e hou t. ' e c le r- tad Qike 

et "as oe read ° 
e of 

o idea I rould e 
.. 

CS 

uD: rive / ° 

The, Beatlés.11live it up with 
Gene Vincent backstatte in 

mbur 

- 
1 

b x' ó,,T " 

lent' .y to r , 

many n ambers t I.it this cly+'e 
1'Cl 

rcfu ;i ti SO Well tll.-' 
be 1 

I,ietelrl tlt tasr; tal 
not 

..4sY caw. Tint tl c:lL.w .leié' know 
{- 

"1l1 thin . 
1 1 

th.ut Y _ or 
ír1ieKtrotl' ,'¿" ing tl ,' reason-. 

1 e shall publish 
your chow , l 

ho re , 1s and ntivar, tti prize 
th Irt t.ttt-r 

the writer of 

ecivcil, it opitlion, of tit 

4i or. 

y August, 1982,, the Bea,ties, stars In ''Hamburg as 
- - I'll as Lkierglocil, v eré poised to '(break natlónalll;. 

rhey had ,a disc contract. Then carve the decision that 
brought Pete Best'S w.i 'id lUmblin . 

' Bria E t ' asked to see- me. Ordinary n utine 
husmness, 1 supposed. Hadn't a care in the world) -us 
went In." Pete called, "T'hen. seconds later, he was 

riuig I wasn't' with the :Beetles ny mare. It didn't seem 
real. 

Aimless .days followed. "At times, I felt like gluiding 
shoe busi sue. 

"Offers poured in. l finalll, task one with the Lee 
Curtis Alll Stars. BdIck in, action, I felt a, ,niilll,io,n times 
better. Now I've my own. group and am Pitching hito the 
disc scei ue for all I'm wor1rh .;" 

T B,.a Pis? Sure ill have seen thie n several times 
since. At. first there 1.9 -is an atmosphere. But wé're good 
friends now. 

' A Ilittle 'success with my own group is -a' hundred 
times pester Man worrying about what,rdighlt here been. 
Where, -after all, does that g.et you?" 

LS 
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They don't want 
money-but they 
can't help making. 

it! What do they 
do with their 
unwanted riches ? 

Ray Willis found out 

Ayear ago, the Rolling Stones were lucky 
if music brought them £7 a week. They 

lived only for rhythm-and-blues! Now they're 
£10,000 -a -year men. And they still .live for 
r -and -b! 

Say what you like about the way they look. 
Anyway, that hasn't changed. But no-one 
can .claim they have altered their life's 
purpose. ' ' 

I was there the night the Stones made 
their big decision. A *full-time stab at the 
pop world. It was May 15, 1963, in their base. 
-the Station Hotel in Richmond, Surrey. 

Money had never interested them very 
much. What mattered was their music. They 
wanted to get their kind of sound to as many 

' people as possible 
Their first disc, "Come On", clicked. 
The £7 quickly became £40. By Septem- 

ber, this figure had doubled. Come Christ- 
mas and earnings were up to £150. Now, 

' their take-home pay ranges between £200 

and £250 a week) 
. I met the Stones again the other night, not 
far from the Station Hotel where it had all . 

PICTURES 
BY TERRY 

O'NEILL 
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Charlie uletts-reckons to spend 
DUO a vve ek, an clothes 

'Brian Jones-thafiftieet{h but la_s'h,eb, 
out sometimes 

begun:, They didn't seem to have 
changed_, but surely they must have 
done, 'What; I wondered, had E1ieir 
success meant for them? 

"Yes, we've earned a lot of money 
in the past year.Gathered a lot of 
moss, you cmig h i, say", drummer 
Charlie Watts to1:3 nee frankly. "But 
most of the gravy has been spent." 

For instance, wrnen they are tour- 
ing-almost every week-the Stones 
insist on the best hotels. This costs 
them; anything from £5 £45 a 
,eek. 

"One=rniighters are strenuous", ex- 
plained :Brian Jones. "We try to make 
it a rule to relax in the very best beds 
a'terv.ardsl" 

Mick Jagger broke iin : "We're a l l 
dead keen ºn owning cottages In the 
country, or by the seaside. So we 
have 'put enough, by for that 

'But we always seem to De buying 
something." 

Said CIAIRLIE 9+T`1PS "Take 
me, for example. I lake clothes. I've 
got cupboards full of them., it reckon 
I spend at least £40 a week on gear. 
"ve 200 shirts, countless shoes. 
"Oh yes-and six night shirts." 
As he spoke,, the others grinned. 

The Stones' dressing hams are 
generally filled witch Charlie's suit- 
cases full of the clothes he Insists 
are esse nYia I on tour. 

Quiet -spoken f LTA RICHARD 
rooked up from tuning his 12 -suing 
0 u'ita r. 

'!I haven't gone overboard for 
c:l_otses'''', ho said. ",l always tonged 
for the days when i could afford `o 
study and experiment 1,1111 ,guitar 
technl u es. 

"1 think nothing now of sending 

eith Michard-collecfs guitars Mick Jagger-a .new Zodi'ac, car is 
costmn,g £200 a time the love of his Illife 

about £200 on a guitar. And I've got 
several in that mice range, too." 

R N JO (HIES is regarded as 
the most thrifty Stone. He saves his 
money hard for weeks and' weeks. 
Then he's hable to go out and buy 
something ludicrously axpunsiv like 
a £45 shirt! 

" M y real weakness Is cars", he 
'told me. "I've just spent a tidy s ni 
buying aHawk. it's a nice, smooth - 
running job that thinks more petrol 
than 1 can consume coffee." 

KICK JMGGER is another to 
whom clothes are almost a ireligiot 
But the biggest love of his, life at ,t e 
moment is a new Zodiac car, which 
he has fitted with every gadget you 
can Mink 011 

"I spend pounds and pounds a 
week on petrol for the car", be told 
me. "I drive it e!erwwhere.. Mind yo_ 
I always slow down n passing a men's 
shop because I'm always on the look- 
out for new gear;" 

_ he most domestically - minded 
Stone lu,rned out ko be L 
' rYIMANi, Pride and joy of his life 
in his Beckenham,; Kent, home Is 
his kiltchen: 

"It cost £1,500 but it's the nerve 
centre of the house", he explained. 

"There's a cooker nearly as big as 
I am. Mixers, timers, automatic 
washers, driers, rinsors-the lot. 
don't go a clot on cooking, mind you. 
I just like to fiddle with t e a e s." 

It s.as Brien Jones who summed it 
up. "It's amazing where it's all gone", 
he said. 

"I reckon that if lit all ended to- 
morrow we will have enough put by 
to let us live In luxury for four years 
or so. No more, and-;nyway luxury 
isn't really our idea of living ..." 

Bill Wynian-a £1,,500 kitchen is 
h i s, home's nerve -centre 
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rril3t a girl this Dusty 
Springfield íb! Big, gret-in 
fjaa_''t111, e3ea . . hi ', 

buisbbling voice dial scendf, you 
off to GBoud ..Seven _ . . and 
tha great, vivid btagc-psr- 
sonality- . . . DADDYl 

Todty sht,i's, an tcrn-- 
tiünal sta . And yet (Ietji 
closer, -p-ckers) I have a 
bunch that irasíde Dusty is a 
terrible yearning . . 

AWRY 

'wed never know it from 
out front-out there among 
llzr ruiitlioñt, of thrilled fans 
who see her on sta cFe "1'V_ 
They''rt: lust carried away with 
all that sizzling vitality.. All 
they now is that her - is a 
sta who'll go on sh ri`., ,-- 
dare 1 sav, even brighter 
thañ utzat .cncr.t. n powder - yca -sracomc_ 

Yet pece lc ik,-- me ho 

k C. 

- 

I ; 

watch Dl1gC}' Y12 e Arings 
--who know het as she is 

Ck-5tágc-s4cC itycffitrat 
DL 3 . 

Frankly ambitious_ Very in- 
e. ¡Fell . A determined -worker. 

A pczfe_ ti. 's.t ho 'es 
over :cry e dc ail, s: 
girl %ti'iw has so set her heart 
on grtcttnrss that her 'mina 
runs on " at it . . . 

Rt mK n, ht w Dusty s i 
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S sought success no less than 
,three rimes? f=irst with the 
snging Lana Sisters then 
wit he Springficlds and now 
as, a soloist. 

But yo i bee, to go on a td 
on, up and up, it takes n1 
than talent. Talent-how 1 ' -ate 
it! You don't believe me: 
Thera think how Brita is 
brimming over with talent 
today. But how mar y talented 
Ierformers have the lasting 
magic that we ci I "star 
quality' ... rignt? 

. t sty his that star maí'ic 
oh, those: looks". Ma 

Girds would be happy with far 
less. Bu t not our D usty. 
Why? I wondered:. What 
'rives. Dusty on and on? 

V. list is she searchit g for? 
Before she eft for her 

smash- lit tours of Australia 
wand America, 1 ask'J ner 
round to my place to fi=nal out: 

k r - 

Dustl loo -,cd tlke a million 
dollafs when she walked into 
my fi:LI . And. her smile --so 
warm and glowing that I 
felt, well,, ° 1ad all over to see 
her! 

'sc known. Dusty some 
time now, and whcnci'ec_r I 
s :e: Chet merry twinkle in her 
rye, I'm ail..ays r1 L ed that 
the e's a cou lc of rovrdy 
I rith ancestors perched in 
D usty's family tree. Ycs, it's 
the Irish in her that makes tier 
so alive, till -O. 

A kw years back she was 
n ary O'B 'e', a live y teen- 
ager whose taste vas lcíd-hot 
g' pcl- ' ir g, who couldn't 
helve c,harmed the denture 
sisters of her convent school 
.it Ealing, Loan in! 

Now, as I got the coffee 
going, Dusty looked through 

sy record collection. 
You know, pop -pickers, the 

more I sec off' star> singers the 
I realise that all of them 

are. fans too, just like you and 
mc. 

Each one has his or her owl 
idols and they wait for the 
new releases as 'r aticntly 
as the Saturday crowd in 
your local disc store. 

"T`ht Shircllcs!" said Dusty 
happily, pulling out record 
and putting it on the turn - 

b1 . "I think they're great! 
Ht , d you start it's thing, 
Man?" 

nipped out troro7 the 
kitchen a d' showed her how 
to work my player-the onk, 
I use to spirt the discs l 
need for my programmes. 

And what a lot of work it 
gets ..._. I reckon it's the 
toughest machine ill the coon= 

The coffee was perking 
nicely by then, so I b lit 
out the b .ins. Plenty of them 
too ec use Dusty is one; of 
t s p-opie who dislikes 
getting up too early. So ..h.1 
prefers a hearty snack in, mid- 

'rnoon. 
I poured a Du 'r san 4 

buck with .a 'cbrkt ,kful sigh 
into the ,sofa. "Don't mind if 
I lice.) this headscarf on, 
do you, Al n?" she a ' ;ed. 
"Just had ny hater fixed for a 
.show -date this evening. ' 

We settled dówn to catch 
ut on each other's nevvs_ 
She told me ahraut her new cr-ti gorgeous 150 mph 
Cnti.t teautal model-and 'that 
whirlwind 24 -hour trip to 
the Stgtcs. 

"I hadn't been over for 
15 months," she .said "and 
there were lots of this I 

wanted to do on nvy own .. . 
like walking round cw Yo 
and soaking up the a m -sphere ... Ilk wanting to meet Bust 
Bac arach." 

Bachar-ach, w ho wrote "A - 
one 'X ho Has a heart" atLd 
"24 s To Tu - " 's 1 l so 
Marlene Dietrich.'s conductor., 

Dusty sli.00k her head sad y. 
"Didn't work OfUt that w _.ay 
at all, Alan_, You know, I 
didn't get a secondl to ranysClfl 

n 2 1 f 

/ 

r 

Over coffee and (cakes 

-fuíe minute I got in my hotel 
room - p u. c! Buxi mess, 
agents, -oublishers .. , h ri 
was no tin;,e at all to get out. 

"All the uarne, it was 
great ego-boostl Irt'was tnarveD- 
TouLs to he t, record of amine 
pl ;t yed on re A nerican radio. . 1.1 I dig their local charts:. 
In the nation-wide ch rts, 
'I Only Want To Be With 
You' was No. 11. then. 1 ut 
in Ca 1 fortriia's chart, ir was 
No, 3. I love California!" 

A strand of oyster -blonde 
hair slip, cd dawn as Dusty 

I y 1963 Bill" J. ZIti er's "Do You Want To Know A Secret" roes in charts ... 
Jerry L.' Zewis tours Britain .... Beatles get their own half hour 13BC 
sho . To dis : "From Me To You"; the Beatles. 

¶i1 -y ¶ b2 : Bilk wins a Gold Disc for "Stranger On The Shore" .... ,_ Brian 
es jet Harris in, Shadom Top discs: "Wonderful 

Land-" Shadows; "Nut Rocker," B.. Bumble and the SÑgcrs. play 1961: Jerry L vis back in char s ,w i h "Wh t'd I ay." Top 
"Runaway,{' Del Sha..non; "Surrender," Elvis Presley 

May 1260 = Freddie Cáhñon, Conway Johnny 7''restord, Gene Vincent, Jerry 
Keller toür Britain p discs : "Cathy's Clown," Ev crlt Brothers. riast 1919: isten tour Britten ... ry Lee Lewis rcfuselé work permit to -our 
Britain. ro discs : "It Don't Mater Any More," Buddy o Iy; "A Fool Such As 1," Elvis Presley. 

I d isezpu ere d atu new i11 udsty 

laughed her delicious husky 
ugh. 
IputonaP g, Lee d'sC 

me both ' 
Dove her, "Hey, 

kLart," Dusty called,; "where's 
the sound coming (Toni?" 

"Ah," I said '1 blind 'ern 
with science!" Mad I showed 
her the concealed wall spealkers 
one of ¡silty sound -engineer 
ricnds had built. 

I dig the big full sound it 
... just the original - 

Then Dusty told nee how 
much she was 'looking forward 
to r Australian tot r. 
told her to ary to drop in my 
h'mc town of Port Melbourc 

' 11 give yo® gnat 
welcome,. Dusty. I we t back 
l:gst year and they really had 
[711 J rtiarve. Gus time. But 
yor 're eoing to a States 
aft r that aren't you?" 

Du f) -'s pretty face ha :I 

urned p nsi' e. " 'cs, 
I last worked there with the 
Spti-ngfields and it IA can't 
p;artiütlatrly happy expejictce= 

"Nashville was a bi dis- 
appaintñicnt. I had. 'laryngitis and Mike 1 lust a '1 my 
b+thcr Tom and I had to 
learn new .so__gs the morn- 
ing and record them in the 
at moon. 

"I realised we w'ere a bit 

4' 



o t f oar depth_ We were in Tentley singing country 
music t at thepeople there 

e born to. Rut it wasn't 
born to us. c had t0_ work 
ut every note." 

I hesitatedbefore I spoke 
main. "Dusty, 'when :he 
Springfields broke up I4st 
S _ar, . to gcxssips were quick 
-d speculate about the C u$e. 
You knc v:' that some people 
said the I ur tic s on 
a count of you . ,?' 

I; y frawncd. I.1 e 
.shrugged, "You rnean that 
stuff about my ambi,tior3?" 
I detected :, note of .sou me 
in her oi.... 

'The group lust happened 
to Suit 'us all as long as it 
last, , that was .u1I. We'd 
d everything we eoulti. 
Each of us wanted to do things 
as individuals we could never 
via e done as a group. 

"I'm ttc:r friends with 
my brother now than, l was 
th-n. Since the Springs broke 
up, Toms"s been able to go to 
Florida nItd to the carnival 

Rio de Janeiro things he 
wanted to ¿o for years_" 

"Dust'," l3kecl, "did 
you find it idifftcult to sing 
alo to on s tag with » L the 
boys around you?" 

"Yes, Alan, I did. I didn't 
know how people would react_ 
I know that I used 
to stand out in the act. t ut 
a 1 my o I hadn't go: u lot 
of confidence. 

'"There were times when 
W.ts afraid my voice might 

r 

e 

1" 

-- 

"Sometimes, Alan, I 

think want 'too muelh.i" pag ' 46 

let ,rte down. My nvind w4luld 
place an ;let of ten nu.rnberN 
but my throat would only 
plan 'foul- or six. "Naw that I've :tot more 
confidence, I feel sometink- 
I'd lU'e to si g for hour, 1 

think: what can yciu do in ten 
numbers?" 

it was time to make more 
cottcc_ As I prepared chi: 

ercoltttor, Dusty 1, -at quictLv 
-deep in thought. _tit:, I 

was 'nking about her ann-z- 
141? Ca MDT' « . . 110W 4he wa 
once a rccords sale girl by 
day and by night she pt.iy'ccl 
ache guitar Ord sang in small 
clubs for a few ,bob. 

i 'hen her first break came 
witI_ the Lana Sisters .. 

Now she has such a future 
ahc.yd of her that Phil Sliet-tir. 
produ cr of seen of 511í 
greatest disc successes in 
history, has sail= 'Dusty is 
the honest E ropci ty rn 
3r taro!" 

I Catciw ,Du tv thinks :i, k01 

about her future. She listens 
to her shrewd manager, Vic 
Billings. But in WI end, lit' 
Dusty who makes up I er 
own rn l Ld about the big 'chintzy... 

ir, 

".Looms., Dusty," I said. 
'you're an international xt:itr 
these days. Vet 'I sense Ono 
you whin: sor.t,1cthing more .. _ 

Am I right?" 
Dusty studied her eofice 

cup for a long; time. Thct yllhc 

t iurst out: ''Oh, Alan, Kline - 
times Q think I want too rrti F y 
to U'S. 

"Sometimes I lust . wart 
rnore úmc ..." Shy fingered 
., ladder in her stocking. "1 
was better dressrex1 than. this 
when I had less money because 
I had nu . time to shop. 

I ime . _ . it was the >ame 
on my last American trip. 
Go, goo, go all the time, 

"Aired yet you E now-I love 
this international thing .. _ I 

love I alit: and flying and 
roaming around strange cities, 
l loc'e braving i ró at singing 
In nch and Italian and 
Portuguese and I Re-, a great 
thing out of real tin Ameri- 
can music:' 

A silence. I remembered thw 
hi-fi was 5ti I 1 on and crossed 
to switch it oft 

Then Dusty sirs sp4akink 
agaiirt, I had the feeling that a 
private door had opened some - 

in her ri de -sharp 
mind and I was, being allowod 
in ... . 

"',Then there arc then things 
I want to dº-and I wonder 
sometimes `row I'm gain? to 
be able to do them_ 

"Letik, I've always vomited 



Its week's Guest ee gaY! 

What happens to top .TV pop panellists when the show's 
over and they're noshing it up in the studio canteen 
after all that hard slog? Do they discuss so-and-so's 
neckline on the other channel last week? Perhaps they 
talk about Cilia's accent ? Or. Billy J's super hair ? Not 
on your Nelly ! . 
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REPORTING ON CLIFF, FREDDIE ADAM, 

Cliff Richard will break his. 
own rule to tour only 

once a year and embark on 
another series of one- 
nighter dates in October. 
This year's touring' sche- 
dule -for him and the 
Shadows is the most ex- 
haustive since 1961. 

Has. Cliff changed his 
mind because of the rave 
article two issues ago 
which reported protests 
against his one -tour -a -year 
policy? 

"Frankly, I need to tour", 
he told me. "I want to get 
out and about more. I. 
originally plánned.to tour 
for about six weeks from 
the middle of March, but 
filming commitments pre- 
vented that. ' 

"Instead, 'I did a month 
of dates. Now I'm planning 
another month in October". 
Cliff also'faces a lot of con- 
tinental appearances this 
month, again with the 
headache of dashing from 
one town to another. 

The premiere of "Won- 
derful Life" will be on July 
2nd at the Warner Theatre 
-four days before the 
Beatles film is first shown! 
General release will be 
early in August. 

While thé Shadows are 
starring in a summer show 
at Great Yarmouth, Cliff 

'ust because the Bachelors have 
gained chart fame with oldies, 

they're not averse to recording 
riew songs. When my colleague 
Alan Freeman gave them their 
Shooting Star award-pre- 
sented by a chocolate firm to 
mark the success of "I Believe" 
-they confided that they were 
considering some Lennon - 
McCartney compositions. 

liberty that has been taken by 
the film's producers. In the 
book, Bond and Pussy don't 
fight. But they do get into a 
clinch right at the' end .. . 

The owner of a Poole, 
Dorset, transport cafe- 
Sydney Spector -has been 
granted a licence to install 
a juke box. Is.this a south 
coast version of the 
Spector sound? 

Frank Ifield will begin his 
first film when his Blackpool 
summer season ends in the 
autumn. Chosen to direct the 
picture is actress Sarah Miles' 
23 -year -old brother, Christo- 
pher. 

Miles is three years younger 
than Ifield. He became noted 
earlier this year for a shoe- 
string -budget feature film 
"Six -Sided Triangle." 

The basic idea for* the film 
came from the Peter Myers - 
Ronnie Cass team-the in- 
spirational force behind Cliff 
Richard's "The Young Ones", 
"Summer Holiday" and 
"Wonderful Life:" 

Freddie Garrity as another 
' 'Norman Wisdom! Can you see 

the 'diminutive gagster clown- 
ing his way through á series of 
comedy films and stage shows 
in the same successful Wisdom 
way? 

I can't-I thinly he should 

will spend a lot of time re- 
cording. He may even 'fly 
to America to cut some 
sides there. 

'I Adam Faith may star in a 
. television play later this year. 
It would be his first dramatic 
role in a TV presentation since 
he appéared in "No Hiding. 
Place" many years ago. Adam, 
though, has some reservations. 

"I don't particularly want 
to take a chance on TV on the 
strength of my name alone", 
he said. "It is very different 
from filming. I don't want to 
muck it up." 

Faith is-understandably- 
careful about the acting roles 
he takes on. After the pasting 
from the critics with his last 
film, "Mix Me A Person", he is 
treading carefully. 

A tough couple, Sean 
Connery and Honor Blackman. 
Cast as Spy James Bond and 
gang -leader Pussy Galore in 
"Goldfinger", now being 
filmed, they should make an 
unusual match. 

When I popped down to 
Pinewood Studios to see them 
recently, Sean had a blue - 
black bruise on his cheek and 
his clothes were covered in 
dust. Honor's eyes were as 
shiny as a kinky -boot and there 
had plainly been a punch-up. 

This is a charming little 

J 

ELVIS, . BEATLES1'i ,, 
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stick to messing about in front 
of a group. There are others, 
though, who think differently 
and see in him another 
Chaplin. 

Ronald Kahn, who is pro- 
ducing "Every Day's A Holi- 
day, the, pop film in which 
Freddie and the Dreamers 
make a starring appearance, 
told me: "He is ideal for the 
slapstick routines we have in 

the picture. 
"He is small, agile and has 

what can only be called an 
elastic face. His main function 
will be to supply 'the laughs 
and music". I hope that 
Freddie sticks to being Freddie 
-he's much funnier that way. 

Chubby Checker.taught 
Susan Hayward to twist 
and shake, for a scene in 
the UA film "Stolen 
Hours." 

In MGM's "Looking For 
Love", 24 -year -old Connie 
Francis plays a teenager. She 
has had a new wardrobe and 
a new line designed for her. 
Her clothes are worth nearly 
£13,000 and she will keep 
them as a tax-free gift. 

Two of the greatest prac- 
tical jokers I know are Dusty 
Springfield and Chris Curtis of 
the Searchers. And when they 
team up, I pity the target of 
their skullduggery. 

Recently Dusty saw a tatty 
old army overcoat in a second- 
hand clothes shop. She bought 
it for 7s 6d and took it to the 
theatre where she was appear- 
ing with the Searchers that 
evening. , 

She dressed Chris Curtis in 
the coat, ripped it in a few 
places and made him look like 
her idea of an IRA terrorist. 
Then she dashed on stage to 
sing. 

Halfway through a song, the 
audience began, laughing. 
Dusty turned round to 'see 

DUSTY BLUE JEANS, BACHELORS, AND 

,. 
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Three years ago, Hayley Mills unashamedly let rip and screamed and yelled when Billy Fury gave a 
twenty -minute smouldering performance at a pop concert she watched. I know-I was lucky enough to be 

sitting next to her! I saw her again the other day. This time on the arm of George Harrison. "Changed 
your loyalty?" I joked. "No-I think all artists who come from Liverpool have got that extra something. 
I really dig them all", she replied' tactfully. 

Chris hobbling across the 
stage. It was another three 
minutes before order could be 
restored. 

She had her own back, 
though. When the Searchers 
were on stage she and Suzy 
Cope danced across the stage 
Wearing a sweater -for -two! 

1 John Leyton's eye for a 
good film script is shrewd. 
He hasn't made a bad pic- 
ture yet and he can now 
count himself among the 
select few actors who also 
Make records worth listen- 
ing to. 

1 Joe Brown is in line for 
another film.' He is being con- 

sidered for a leading role , in 
one of the "Carry On" come- 
dies Sid James may co-star 
and in the picture will be 
Johnny Kidd and the Pirates. 

What are the fringe bene- 
fits of signing a film contract? 
The Beatles-with a three - 
picture deal with United 
Artists behind them-told me. 

"It means we get facilities 
to see pictures in private", said 
Paul McCartney. "We're all 

keen film fans but we haven't 
been able to go to the pictures 
for a long time without people 
watching us rather than the 
screen." 

Explained Ringo: "United 
Artists have put their private 

cinema at our disposal. We've 
seen 'From Russia With Love' 
-we're great Bond enthusiasts 
-and any UA films we want 
to see in future will be 
screened for us." 

But don't visualise the 
Beatles sitting alone in an 
empty theatre. They bring 
along a crowd of close friends 
to help them enjoy "moovy 
piccies" as John calls them. 

.The Swinging Blue 
Jeans are keen to record 
an album of Liverpool 
folk music. The group once 
relied on folk for most of 
their repertoire, they were 
playing it right up to the' 
time it clicked nationally. 
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JOE BROWN 

When the Animals came to 
London a few months ago they 
were broke, but a Swedish 
nobleman who heard them 
playing at London's Mod 
centre, the Scene club, came 
to their rescue. 

He liked their sound so 
much that as ' they had no- 
where to stay he gave them the 
keys to his Kensington apart- 
ment. Organist Alan Price told 
me: "We had visions of a 

luxurious flat and thought we'd 
be wallowing in comfort. 

"But we were wrong. The 
flat was unfurnished except for 
some ' camp beds. We ate our 
meals standing up, using 
mantlepieces and shelves as 

tables. ,We had to rehearse in 
the bathroom because that was 
the only room with a carpet to 
deaden the sound!" 

Fortunately, it wasn't long 
before the Animals made a 

name and some money. And 
they're getting used to eating 
sitting down again! 

Our book certainly gets 
around. I've just had an 
intriguing letter from 
behind the Iron Curtain. 
Polish d -j Richard Ataman 
wanted "as much material 
as possible" on Britain's 
top popsters. "There is a 

great lack of information 
about them here", he tells 
me. One question his list- 
eners repeatedly ask: 
"when will the Beatles visit 
Poland?" Well, Brian? 

Jack Good, the creator of 
the "6.5 Special" and "Oh 
Boy" TV shows, is a remark- 
able man. The Beatles tell me 
they count themselves lucky 
that he accepted Rediffusion's 
invitation to produce the TV 
spectacular in which they star 
on May 6. 

For many years Good has 

been closely associated with all 

forms of pop music. Yet he 
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No irs lust Gerry 

on the Blue Bent! 
Recruiting station: 
ABC TV Studios. 
Tour of duty: 
One "Big Night Out". 
Partners in crime: 
Mike-that's him with Gerry 
-and Bernie Winters. 
Gerry's verdict? 
A good laugh, but he'll stick 
to the other sort of beat! 
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... began when I was 17 and a 
student; I'd been a soloist wiith the 
Rockville High School choir. II used 
to carry tine first and second ten . r 
.sections, but would then ¡lump down 
to first bass or wherever the conduc- 
tor needed me to fill in. 
... got off the ground throug 
songvvritingi. Fellow composers Ily 
Gold and Aaron Schroeder (they hud 
written 16 Presley hits) spent months 
Coaching' me and 'launched me on 
the disc scene. 
... really started' when mu first 
irecore., " Wanna Love My Life 
Away", 'entered the American charts 
in January, 1961. The others: "Every 
Breath I Take", "Town Without 
Pity", "Tne MNn Who Shot Liberty 
Valance"; ''If I Didn't Have A Dime", 
' Only -Love Can Break A Heart", 

alf Heave' " Half Heartache", 
"Tower Tail". '"Mecca", "Teardrop 
By Teardrop", "True Love Never 
Runs Smooth", '''Twenty-four Hours 
From Tulsa", "That Girl Belongs To 
Yesterday". 
.. . it Britain began wile "W'anna. 
Love" also entered the British_ charts. 

a n ch Pitn r is my 
full a e. hrri on 
.F e b,a u z ry 17, 1 i' ,11,1, 

H artfor2A cat, 
D) now,' In inearby 
Mockvil le. havre dark 

rown hair, hazel eRves,,, am 
5 ft. 13 ins. ta= i and Y Q' h 
10 M N If 

; 1-*- 115 r, 
fibrudd and Ánine itne.y 
and I have two brothers 

nós {11), Francis: (243) 
twoal-hill sisters- 

ancl 18) r d 
C7) I . s'nIe. 

both taxidermy 
hiuntIng,,, trapping, 
electronics, r dio. 

iL 

ll 

Nearly three years later ca -Te 
"Twenty-four Hours From Tulsa" 
and "That Girl] Belongs to Yesterdev." 
Nearly in the Top 30 was "Town 
-tithout Pity". 
.. ...has brought ocie million seller: 
the "If I IDidret Have A Duirnery'/"'OnlIy 
Love Can Break A Heart" cáupliing. 
. .. on disc has alu; i,ys been with 
Musicor. In Britain, that label was 
issued on (Lan dlon-A meuriica.n HMV 
and now United Artists. 
... has been aided by some good 
fan clubs. The address of the British 
one: 11,47 Ivor Couirt,, Gloucester 
Place; London; N.W.1'. 
.. is help=ed by my vc ice spanning 

three -and -a -half octaves... I play pilanó, 
guitar and drums. 

Y OJGS 
... that I have recorded m}self; 
"Aladdin's Lamp", "I Wanna Love 
My Life Away", "A Greater Love", 
"Sure Fire Bet", "A Chance To 
B I ng". 

. that Others have recorded: 
"Hallos, Mary Lou" and "Today's 

Teardrops" ('Rick Ne son), "He's 
Reh al" (Crystals), "Lo'okin' At The 
World" (June 'Valli), " arrT,ony" 
(Billy Bland), "Tomorrow Is 
A'Comin' "" (Clyde MicP'h!tter),'' lue 
Heartaches" (Tommy Edwards); "Tare ty- o ays" and 4"Todays 
Teardrops" (Roy Orbison), 

IV FThVOJ9QT 
. : male singers: Fraink .Sinatra and 

Roy Hamilton. 
. female singer: MMahalia Jackson- 

rc up: Rolling Stones: 
. actor: Vincent Price. 

.. food; Chinese, Jap Tnese, 
'Ralia 

..: drink,; water and brandy. 
« sports: swimming, water s ki.-i n g. 

. , clothes: smart, grey, continental!- 
styi'e su6ts. 
.. girls:; rn D.st girls II guess. 

... colours: Prussian blue, black; 
white,. 

1.1 

14. 

WAY FWENmm 
1 in America are;, in the main" 
old' school buddies. I Mr. to have 
with me wherever I go travelling. 
... Mn Britain a re many, but my 
closest chum, is Andrew O;Idlham. 
... who have influenced re most: 
nanag,ers Aaron Schroeder and 
Wally Gold,. 

" _ ,. who have recorded with me: 
Burt Bac;narach., 'Gary Sherman, Bert 
Keyes,, Chuck Sagle, Alan Lerber, 
Jerry Ragavey, Claus Ogerrnann and 
Ray Ellis., In Britain, Charles Black- 
well MD'd "That Giini". 

... do not include a chauffeur. I 

like to drive everywhere. 'myself. 
My latest car, a Cadillac. 

Y I u IL_ _.1 T RFf 
.. . may be in bill business in 
Connecticut, I run three finance 
companies and have a large interest 
in a chemical concern. Quite a 
change from show business. lit Is 
these other interests that have 
brought. uny first grey hairs. Q ew 
more, then IL will be ready for polliticsl 
.. as fair as show business goes, 

is to establish myself on the inter - 
,national scene: Australia Gs the latest 
country I have visited and .II hope to 
be back in the UK in the autumn. 

Gene Pitney in colour-am-00g 
the ay -O u t. Ones, page 29'. 
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A way - out picture 

of a way - out group, 

the Beatles, making one 

of their frequent appearances 

on RSG. The shot was taken 

using a fish eye lens by Richard 

Rosser, a long time pal of Dave's 
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TEADY 

Hi there! Dave Clark here. Let's kick-off 
at the 'centre of it all-RSG. You know 
something? Even when I'm not on the 
show I still drop into the studios during , 

rehearsals. There's such a great atmo- 
sphere. You get a chance to see new faces 

what your competition's going to be in a 

few weeks' time. 

Never. 
has pop músic been so 

popular. Never has there been a 

show like "Ready Steady Go". It 

seems that every day newspaper 
headlines shout: 
5,000 FANS RIOT OUTSIDE TV. 

STUDIO 
STAR WALKS OUT.OF TV SHOW 
SCREAMING MODS MOB POP 

STAR 
What makes it so controversial? 

What makes' it THE TV show for 
the Way -Out Ones? 

Two of the 80 -odd dancers who. 

each week turn a sedate TV studio. 
into the centre of mod said: 

"You get on the show and you 

find nobody',s ordering you about. 
You just dance arid chat like you 

would., normally, only, of course, the 

. music's , better".=an 18 -year, -old 

hairdresser fróm Balham. , 

"The stars don't look a bit stand- 
offish. They mix in and everything. 
I always feel envious íf I have to 

watch 'it at home" -20 -year -old 

student from Hornsey. 
A 15 -year -old schoolgirl summed 

it up: "Everybody on the show 

seems with -it. I mean you can tell 

what all the new fashions are by 

just looking at 'Ready Steady Go'. 

And the songs: You can tell what 

songs are going into the charts.' 
The producers of the show ad- 

mit: The programme has been 

taken over by the kids that's why it's 

so successful. 
The result? Way -Out Ones adore 

it and parents also tune in to see 
how their children behave. It also 
means that Studio 9 at Television 
House in Kingsway, London, is now 
one of the centres of pop music. 

The heart of all this is RSG's 
office in TV house. A tiny room- 
muddled, piled high with discs. 

Here work Francis Hitching, the 
editor, Vicki Wickham, his assistant, 
Cathy McGowan and Michael 
Aldred-the two . mods .hired to 
advise and interview-plus the 
oldest Way -Out One of them all- 
Keith Fordyce, who brings a touch 
of show biz authority to the show. 

On the face of it Keith is the odd 
óne out . , . Half -way to seventy, 
receding hairline, more than his 

share of weight round the middle. 
You wouldn't expect the teenagers 
to fall over him. 

But they do! 
It's the happy-go-lucky, what -the - 

hell attitude that does it. An attitude 
'that everyone else reflects, 

The formula has produced a show 
which has launched a vast number 
of singers .and hits. The list is 

impressive: Cilla Black, the Dave 

Clark Five, the Rolling Stones, 
Manfred Mann, the Fourmost, Trini 
Lopez, to name a few. 
'AND well over half the new 

records featured on the show be- 

come smash hits-a feat un- 
equalled ANYWHERE! 

JOHN LEVESLEY 
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RICH 
I like to be way out on the dance 

floor. Don't we all? Patrick Kerr 
and his wife tell me the Block is 
coming in BIG. So get learning 
NOW. But before you pick your 
partner you'd better check which. 
way out you are ... you both want' 
to be on the same wavelength! 

WITH 
THE 

THE 
BLOC 

N 

4 

.There are half -a -dozen 'ways 
2 -of being Mod. Be honest and 
so which description fits you. 

FACES 
You set the' trends in every 

4 ..thing .. , dances, talk, gear, the 
lot. If people don't follow you 
you're not a Face. 

CASUALISTS 
You were one of the origins 
Mods, but got tired of being 
copied by all the others. 

INDIVIDUALISTS 
You thought you were being 
stamped into styles that changed 
too quickly and cost too much. 
You avoid being copied. 

STYLISTS 
You like slightly more formal 
clothes, matching perfection, 
balanced accessories. 

MIDS 
You don't want to be classed 
as anything. You're middle of 
the road and not all of your 
money is spent on gear. 

TICKETS 
Anything a Face does, you 
follow. You have to be way up 
in front .. , regardless. 

II ' 

1 

T 
WAY -OUTSPOKEN 

Real. Mod girls act far more mature. If 
a Rocker has a fight the girl eggs him on. 
A Mod girl stands aside-Marion Kent, 
16, "clerk -typist, Holborn. 

IN-`Children' .. . 

OUT 'Mod' 

Mod boys are getting too 
feminine, too conceited. 
We used to look everyone 
up and down who wasn't 
like us. We . thought we 

were IT. What fools we 

were.-Clare Castagnetti, 
15, student, Chelsea. 

Boys, pay more attention than girls to all 
this business of casualists and stylists. 
One section of Mods still goes for clothes 
that are more relaxed and don't match. 
Stylists have to have good suits, good 
shoes, with everything perfect-Vincent 
Gibson, 16, apprentice printer, Dulwich. 

OUT -`With it' 
Mods are kidding themselves. There's 
lots, of people you wouldn't spit in the 
gutter for-are you going to change your 
mind about them because they buy 
themselves some great new gear?-Larry 
Ames, 18, student, Camberwell. 

RE DU? 
I think being 'Mod costs 
too much. I get £6 a 

week and I spend £2 5s. 

of it on clothes. I used to 

think it was worth it to 
be unusual. Now I'm not 
so sure-Dave Martin, 
16,1.)anman, Tottenham. 

Mods are more sensible. That's why I 

smoke cheroots. They cost less than 
cigarettes and I know they won't give me 
cancer-Harold Brand, 19, advertising 
salesman, Brixton, London. 

OUT 'Fab' 

Mods go to Wimpy bars. Rockers go to 

greasy caffs. If you took out the juke -box 
they'd die-Michael Kite, 17, student, 
Fulham. 

IN-`Guv'nor' .. 
OUT-The Most' 

It's impossible to be an Individualist 
these days. Calling yourself Mod doesn't 
make any difference-Peter Evans, 18, 

broker's clerk, Chelsea. 

Mods are more steady. They follow one 
group and one kind of music for a long 
time. Rockers just want an excuse to 
jump up and down and yell -Bob Cowley, 
16, bookbinder, Kilburn, London. 

Being Mod is a frame of mind. You can't 
just buy it off some' geezer in a shop- 
Harry Matthews, 19, checker, Pimlico. 

I want to be different from other people. 
But it costs too much-Carl Brunning, 16, 

student, Tottenham. . 

IN 'Ridiculous' ... 
OUT 'Greatest' 

Faces don't wear Hush -Puppy shoes any 
more. Plimsolls are out too. I used to 
spend £3 a week on Mod clothes but pot 
now. There's too much of the same stuff 
about-Allan Love, 17, post clerk, Earl's 
Court. 

I'm an Individualist now. 
That's what Mods were 
supposed to be before, 
but I didn't like being 
pushed into buying gear 
I couldn't afford-Barry 
Condon, 16, decorator, 
Wandsworth. 

.1 

I think it's great that British Mods «are 

setting the trends-with music and gear- 
throughout the rest of the world. It seems 
to me the A's resent us for it. They always 
have to follow other countries' styles- 
Barry Carter, 16, clerk, Loughton, Essex. 

IN-`Knock-out' .. . 

OUT 'Tops' ' t 

. . 
Í ? 

Rise on left heel and right toe, 
twisting feet and coming for- 
ward with your whole body ,.. . 

Then rise on your right heel and 
left toe, twisting both feet 
again... 

Raise arms to shoulder level 
left palm turned ín, right 
turned out and clap ... 

Bend body forward and place 
right foot behind left, twisting and 
moving back at the same time... 

Place left foot in front of right, 
relax knees and shake, swing- 
ing right arm across body. 
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WAY-OUTSPOKEN 
I stopped being Mod two months ago because it r 

was getting played out.. Manufacturers started ' inn 
to put out trash to youngsters of 12, telling them 
it was Mod. I don't want, tó look the same as a 

lot of little kids in mass-produced gear- 
' Margaret McFadyen, 17, clerk -typist, Chelsea. 

White suits? You see them all over Africa. How 

can you be Mod if you're behind Africa. It takes 

more than clothes to make someone ínterestíng- 
Ron Barfield, 18, insurance clerk, Chelsea. 
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'I make £7 a week and I reckon to spend £5. Most 
I of it goes on gear. I know it sounds a lot, bin - 

I'd rather go out two nights a week looking well - 

dressed than hang around all the time in filthy 

old jeans like the Rockers-Graham Bowad, 17, l¡,, 

messenger, Longfield, Kent. 

Before, tailors used to invent the styles and every- 
one bought them. Now we invent them and the 

tailors are going out of their mind trying to keep 

up. I started wearing crepe nylon cycling jumpers 

becáuse they were cool for dancing. All the 

Tickets wanted to know where I got it-but if 
I told them they'd ill be down the shop tomorrow- 
Mick Tanner, 18, tailor's cutter, Stepney, London. 

h3 

Mod boys are so far ahead that lots of girls nowadays prefer to 

buy men's. woollies and slacks. Some of the stuff is so dishy that it 

makes me sick when some Mods come out in these anoraks and 

plimsolls-Linda Joyce, 18, machinist, Epping? 

I spend every bit of money I get on clothes. I'm still at school 

but I get 25s a week for working Saturdays. I'm Mod because 

I like to feel clean and Rockers are scruffy. They'd send you up 

if they saw you in white socks-Brian Smith, 15, from Blackheath, 

London. 

The Mod male has a better job and more money than the young 

man of the 1950s. He can afford to keep up better taste-Mark 
Stone, 16, West End shop assistant. 

Only one Mod boy in hundreds wears perfume or powder. And it 

doesn't mean he's funny. He just does it to be different-Alex 
Miller, 18, electrician, Wembley. 

You very rarely see a boy with powder. It's just showing -off. 

We laugh at them behind their backs -Joy Reid,17, typist,Southend. 

Certainly I use hair lacquer. I spend twelve bob on a proper 

haircut. So what's wrong with 'a few penn'orth of lacquer on. it 

to stop it blowing about?-David Ellsmore, 18, assistant stores 

manager, Walthamstow. 

I'm getting a white suit made because I haven't seen another 

person in one-Colin Marriott, 18, maths student, Kennington, 

London. 

I'm looking forward tó the day Rockers start to wear Mod gear. 

Just think of it ! A world without Rockers !-Roger Carter, 

apprentice electrician, Knebworth, Herts. 
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I'm back, for the last time. 
By now you, should be really 
way-out. If not this pick of the 
clubs should help you in. 

7 

Z1V/ 

O THE .AY -OUTS 

. x° 
x Club is destgned.and'decorated to resemble x 
x ,a western saloon, complete with swing doors x 

-the loll ' 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

°x 'LONDON: Last Chance 
Pi ° Oxford Street 

x ° 'Average age 18, West End,'Mods x 
Members only: subscription 1 s(boys),2s 6d -x £1 
(girls); Admissión 3s 6d (weekdays), 7s 6d x 

x ° (Sat.) . . x 
x : Regulars, the Creoles. Records __ x 
x Soft:dririks and snacks x " 

x 7.30 pm tó 1 am (weekdays), 7.30 pm to 5 am x 
x (Sat.). Closed Sun. 

x Danced: the shake, monikey, hitchhiker x 

We try to act our age. Rockers ... I know 

some' well over 20 and they still act like 

teenagers. They're just peasants-Ben Ansah, 

19, clerk,. ,Wandsworth, London. 

LONDON: Discotheque 
Wardour Street; Soho . 

Average age 20, mainly Mods, but trends 
aren't started here 
Resident groups: the Bluebirds, Lee Grant 
and the Capitols,'the Nightsounds. Various 
groups. Records 
Soft drinks only 

' 7.30 pm to 4 am (all week), 7 pm to 7 am (Sat.) 
Mod's dance, the shake 

' Many "Ready Steady Go" dancers are mem- 
ber's, Decor is off -beat: car radiators, head- 
lamps anti metal twisted into weird shapes, 
Specialises in blue beat on Fridays 

LON DON: Scene Club 
Ham Yard, Soho, 
Average age 21, strictly way-out Mod ' 

Members free weekdays, 5s at' weekends. 
Guests 5s and.7s 6d. 
Resident groups: the 'Animals, the Cousins, 
Records 
Soft drinks and snacks 
8 pm to 1 am (weekdays)', 8 pm to 3 á (Sat.) 
Closed Sun. 
The shake, monkey and hitchhiker 
One of the most popular clubs in town, Many 
fashion and music trends start here.. Discs 
played are obscure r -and -b 

You can't go into these clubs looking like a dog's dinner. 
I wouldn't go out with my boy -friend unless he looked good. 
We shop together and I don't think he'll ever buy something 
I don't like-Sheila Golding, 18, technician, Clapham, London. ooDDo:o 

LONDON: Flamingo Club 
Wardour Street, Soho 
Average age 21, American Mod influeñce 
From 3s 6d' to 8s member's; 5s to 12s non- 

o members 

o Georgie Fame and the Blue Flames, Ronnie 
Ross Quintet, plus others 
Soft drinks bar, knack bar 

ó From 7.30 pm to 1 am (weekdays); 7.30 to 

0 
11.45 pm and 12 to 6.30 am (Sat§.), 3 to 6 pm o 
(Sun.) 
Shake, hitchhiker, flyer 
One of the Mod centres to London, this club ,p 
is also one of the top r-ancPb places 

ó 

E 

o 
0 
0 

óomorro 

MANCHESTER: Bodéga 
Cross Street, Manchester Central 
Average age 20, Mod influence 
3s (weedáys), 7s 6d (weekends) 
No resident groups but Merseybeats, Apple- 
jacks arid Wayne Fontana', and the Mind - 
benders play regularly 
Licensed bar and restaurant 
7 to 12 pm. Closed Tues. and Thurs. 
The shake, hully gully 
Groups appearing on BBC.TV's "Top'Of The 
Pops" frequently play here while in Man- 
chester. Because of this it is one of the City's 
most popular clubs 

Mods more honest? Not true, Rockers, buy more records. 
Mods knock theirs off at parties. You ask a lot of Mods to 
a Party and you won't have a record left!-Terry Clark, 
disc company employee, Marble Arch. ' 

t!tuttuttnnuuunuauuaunuunnuunnannuuuuunnuunuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuum 

GLASGOW: Cave 
Off Jamaica Street, Glasgow Central 
Average age 18, conventional 'Mod, lots of 
leather 
Members 5s 
No resident group. Local beat outfits. 
Records 
Soft drinks only 
8 toll, pm. Closed Tues. and Thurs. 

5 The Shake 
Underia railway tunnel, through a dark,'dam'p 
alley and you're in the'club-hence its name.., 

, é Not a place to visit just to listen-it caters for 
dancers only ' 

5 

IgiqunmumummmillutnluuuunmUuntuuiutuuutiummiiuumtnintnuunuuuumút 

-a,a. 7' " We don't go around' looking for 'trouble. 
We have to come to London for good 
rhythm-and-blues - Richard Leyland, 16, 

student, Reading, Berks. 

LIVERPOOL: Mardi Gras 
Mount Pleasañt, Liverpool 3 

Average age 20, casual Mod 
Members only 5s 
Resident groups Cy Tucker's Friars, Earl 
Preston's Realms, the Astroids 
Two fully licensed bars 
7.30 to ''11.30 pm. Closed Mon., ' Wed., and 
Thurs. 
The whack, stomp; shake, hitchhiker and the 
monkey 
Tastefully, decorated with murals depicting 
life in 'Liverpool.. Used ,to be a famous 
traditional jazz club. Capacity 800 

39 
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MANCHESTER: Twisted 
E Wheel 

Brazenose Street, Manchester Central 
Average age 18, slight Mod influence 
From 2s 6d to 7s 6d depending ón group 
No resident groups but the Animals, Graham 
Bond Quartet and Long John Baldry are 
frequent visitors 
Soft drinks'and coffee bar, 
7 pm to 12 am (weekdays), 7 pm to 5 am (Sat.), 

= The shake, monkey 
17 This is Manchester's answer to the Cavern 

and is regarded as THE -blues club of the 
North 

P. 
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I like having a scooter. You can't go around 
London on a motor -bike, blaring away and 
stinking ,of petrol like the Rockers -John 
Ball, 16, .messenger, 'Brixton, London. 

BIRMINGHAM: Morgue . 

King's Head Hotel, Hegley Road, Bearwood. 
Average age 19, strictly Mod 
3s 6d (weekdays), 4s (weekeñds) , o. 

No resident groups. Local boys Denny Laine 
and the Diplo,mats, Johnny Neal and the Star - 
liners; Mark Stuart and .Crestas play. regu- 
larly. Records 

' 'Licensed bar 
8 to 10.45 pm. Closed Sun. 
The monkéy, shake and hitchhiker 
Black decor, di,m lighting and white coffins 
on the walls make the club look very macabre ' 

-sometimes frightening to the newcomer 

I spend £3 a week on myycooter. When I get fed up with 
the colour. II, have ,it resprayed. I've got seven spotlights, 
but if I'm going dancing I take them off in case they get 
nicked=Benny Hines, 18, apprentice fitter, Kennington. 

. 

LIVERPOOL: Cavern 
Mathew Street,' Liverpool 2 

II Average age 20, any gear goes mi 

u 
Evenings: members 3s (weekdays), 5s (weekzi - : 
'ends), guests is extra. Lunchtimes 1s guests 
6d extra ' i About_40 groups, none resident, play here every 

week. Records 
Soft drinks and snacks au 

a 
' 12 am to 2.10 prm.7 to 11.15 pm -(Sat.: Juniors 

¡ 3 to 6 pm). Closed Sun. u 
111 The shake, Cavern stomp - ' a 

Internationally famous as the home club of 
the Beatles and other top Merseyside groups. 

u iiiiiii 
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nod led her fiery head.: 
`Yes, hr's e one-it's 
a long bitter styli glc 

b t I must admit that he's 
4onl" 

Theta ' al an r`ti c -so- 
S ght stir from the figut 
S u nl d a 'ly in chair 
n o Cill ' 

'I r c had _rri l attles, 
at fir --t: dcc e.d Cilia her 
e s iderting with the 
p ermo "Y'sce I ju t 
refused to be domineered by. 
a n 1" 

The man in question stUredl 
sO?ne m )rc, d rice] ily 
raised a fair-haired head. 

"Iut gradually," icontiñ- 
Ci , 's g 'I won t' 

softened into `Do I' have to?' 
eventually. I e2 I ised 
Bobb, always 1new 

hobby offered me a white - 
raced smile at the confessions 
of Cilla. He was tired. 'He 
ha and y skpi in .. 's. L c 
hadn't DCn r hoi 

"Now when it comes to ' sing: g care, , I just do 
h t Bob Is me," con - 

Cal la. 
Í or obbv Willis, boyish 

22 is Call 's " road 
man er. He as en s 'u g with her ever since she 

st started to sing it the 
Aler e ' i e beat dubs. 

He lifted his head lord; 
enou h to sally: ".I u_ to 
keep the boys of 1ím the 
of -at club s when she 
didn't have a drwssing room 
co run to for projection. 

"I made it my tab to look 
after her. ' tha v -r 
!lac any real t ou le. i hey 
lu .cede t told to lay otfo I told them. ' 

'hen wrapping his s or t 
wf ]tc' raincoat around MI 
knees attd half -Closing h s 
eyes, Bobby prompt y lost 
[Interest in the proceedings. 

Ilse was so tired. For the' 
81g -Time for Cilla means 
More and harder wo st for 

And 'Cilia's. Big Time 

S 
very big and very busy 

dryb. 
Cilla cd at the 

bu c`ied f re c th man 
wi o `always gives the oraers" 
a d ]caned forward for some 
voce confessions. 

"I won't say I. accept á1L 

Always in the3 Ihacllagrouin,d,N Bobby %/illliis,, the 

1 

his decisions without kicking 
but Bobby always wins in. 

the end. If I've got to get 
out on the road by six in 
the morning, l ac's there ham- 
mering on my door at fitie-- 
w`thout fail. 

"I can always depend ,mn 

Be bby." 
Cilla, who regularly tours 

the country wit/i Britain's 
most idolised male pop stars, 

s 

boy who g1ves, th rdevs 

still insists tai there is no 
i r for romance in her 

crowded life. 
"It doesn't matter who_ 

appearing with 'erry and 
th Pacer' kers, the 
&archers, Billy J. Kramer, 
or the Mersevbeats, I know 
there's never likely to be an,j 
danger of my getting a crush 
c them. 

"I've known them too 
long, almost since they were 
in short pants, nd they 
know me too well. I't's fnb 
having a group of handsome 
men around 'you but they 
just iTcat me. Ile .one, of .th-,e 

gang. Like one of the boys, 
in f 

"Sometimes it upsets me 
ter lily. I've got' three 
brothers and I was 'always a 
bit of a tomboy. 'kit 
resent it now when the 
felkzrs act as if I wasn t e en 
¡litre. Never' mind, is onlyCoal 

Old Cill,' they' I say. 
"I could crown them!" 
How determined is Cilla 

-lilt her 'caret ' thelbre 
romance? Does, she reully 
consider' herself a s'n, Cr 
firsi ,aid a woman second? 

"No, I'm very definitely 
le woman Who just es to 
s i1ng," she said. 

` I know I've been quoted 

15'1111 

as saying I don't want to 
get: married until Pm 35 
but [ban's a lot of nonsense= 
I was only kidding át the 
time. 

"If somebody conic fang 
ho knocks me out, I'll 

marry him. It's as simple a 
tha 

"1 o: ly ope "t doesn't 
happen in the next two years, 
though, becati&e I want to 
prove to yself that 've 
got the talent to stay at the 
top." 

5.0 ro r by W,, li,s- 
by this 'rime almost ,arSleacp 

In his scat --sidled in through 
the conversation. 

"Now can we eat?" lc 
askec . 

Ulla responded promptly. 
With a sympItheíic ' You - 
know -how -ibis' smile in my 
d i-ection, she jumped to her 
feet and started to smooth 
down her shiny black' plastic 
mac. 

Then, with a friendly wave 
of her hand, ,she steered the 
man ' to "almay ' gives the 
or er " firm y -hr')ugn tI e 
door towards a hot meal and 
home. 

For the moment, at least, 
Cilla was in command. 

RILL SPICE 
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Chargé Is 1 tt er (X) 
Rrcliar.d 'Chamberlain forsakes 
medicine for .law in his first .1tár- 
ring filth role. A good, mats- cd 
perlortee that cools down the 

wilt) mixes science rind murder, 
Leo McKern and Janet Munro: 
Mlles Of The Field (U) 

w t: m, ' u' ny n ü ,ri< v'n tale 
of a Ne-giro Who "adopts" fine 
European nuns. Sidney Poitier hot . 

i Dead Image (A) .Bette Davis taus. 
a From G.lv on (U) 

OW -beat trial drama about a 
lets rip as terri 'le twins in an 
en3oyabl, lunatic th r . 
Ii Istartt Trwmpet (A) Rous- 
inm Western in which Indians 
are nicer than U.S. Cavalry, 
exCept far "Lt." Troy Ilona ue 
who puts up a bold fight for 
their freedom. 

' Perm k.í _. oo''' of the old West, 
played by Jeffrey Hunter. 
Minn in The mid dlts (A) 
Robert iktitchurn, assisted, by 
l"revor Howard, defends an 

American an sold iec who colnmats 
Dry Situan g vlove (A) Ruth- 
lessly funny satire on how to 

,murder. Wordy but _absorbing,. 
Man's Favourite Sport (I.)) 

RÉVIE4.-IS B 
nR' ri 

ril11:1499M111Z 

destroy the world by rninakc. Tlc Fete? Sellers for the price 
of one. 
Fall Of Th Roma Empi e 
(U) A geñu nely hrraeh-tiking 

Crazy romantic comrdy in which 
Rock Hudson gets as good as 
he gives from the delectable! 
Paula Prentiss. 
Plato 'To Go (A) 'ikc Sariic' 

A orlon smile (A) Ne. 
epic with Alec Guineas stealing 
the u-t'Ing honoun from SophnuL:t 

take a giant :trade to screen 
t;irdem as a cockney hero in a 

Stath3s Gt sllchis makes a Loren, Stephen Boyd and "kitchen silent' Ile le wit heart 
B t p et in this vivid movie C allot-1hcr uminet. dh o... 

bout a Greek boy who yearns Fine tit H ourD (U) A docu- t rd Nlgt Out (X) 
o o VC est. mentary on Sir 1Vinscon Chur- ,"1-1 n, to a group of 
Beck t (A) Peter O~I'aole and 
kl. n ,*u rc: n in dramatic 

ch II s life. As thrill -p: ed as 
Western. 

sailors on the lac in London, 
An entertainin comedy -drama 

and historic conflict as Henry t I Incredible Journey (U) Two with musical interludes znd 
' ad .:et A. masterly dud1 In 
c.c'c y sense. 

dogs. and a scat embark on a 
monumental trek a .cross Can;tdt. 

appealing performances from 
e;L1Cr Scars, Colin Campbell, 

C.ctern ó ny (A) Laud enes Engaging live -action Disney. rkanoLlca Arrnis. 
tvcy directs and stars in á Johnny (Cool (A) Up-to-date Seven Days In 'N'I_ty (U) 

<lea h i7iclodg;t:na. A ;loony tale of guess, girls and gansw rs. "General" Hart L. nc stc 
e-' xricnQc-for cast and :lanai - Punchy performances from :attempts to overthrow' the Ameri- 
en c. Iier ry S'lva . n can resident butis foiled by 
C áJ k G.ft-rttc ñ'( kJ) Difficult Montgomery and a guest spot l.( ale el' Drys 'Li)ouglm. Fasci- 
(ecrt,agcr Ha3'ky Mills i; re- for Sammy Davie_ nating political tiir'llcr. 
whcthcd kla Deborah Kerr in an JQ1II, Bad Fells+;w (A) Baa re 5p c re (X.) 41 grisly ;eta ran 
elegant wallow of a ueegie. crktie co:ñ iF out 0, professor "shocker" 'with a nioc tropic 
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atmosphere and a fine d.ii play of 
eye -rolling hysterics from 
Bar rr Steele.. 
$ I n Hours' (U) Tearful 
romantic tragedy it which Susan 

gi.tmor icy a d 
i él_ Ckaig winds ¢tªlw-artly 

Sunday' 1n Kew 'York (X) 
Gay, witty and frivc lour Title 
of the s ddightfuify played 
by Jane' °oñda, Cliff Robertson 
i.d Rod Taylor.. Irresistibly 
s= ttcy . 
Tammy And The. noctor (U) 
'Ile Bird dries of screen mis= 
a von ur involving that home- 
spun 1;1:roine, 'IN . Coy 
Comedy with Sandr cc and 
Peter Fonda: 
A Tiger 'tJks (U) Brian 
Kelm has a tough time capturing 

n d Modest but 
exdting Disney advcjure. 
t"'1 I tz ng (1 If you like 
the music of Jo _ nn St Judi. 
you I en5oy taw, rneJ vdus, bio- 

h , handsomely dominated 
b Kerwin Matthews and tht 
city of Vicrm:l. 
ri1oman 'Of Straw ') S n 
Cºr ty takes 's (break from 
espionage to play a ,well-heeled 
rid lnu us4 'Gig Lollobrigida 
to secure a fortune. 
Voraig Racers (AJ A "Cook's 
tour" of hr motor' raking Circuit 
for droeed fans. The retentious 
plot 'es s ., out 
William Campbell 's s h 
watching as ,a conceited chats= 
Pion 
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When yilu're young, and in Jove, you need. a 
Derrume :t arls to be taken seriously. 
Together ,blends the tangy aroma of spices 
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loQ. 
- the _rt of erso wno vld .disapprove f 't! 

Ca, br re-educated he 
favours starched collars, var- 
'LtY tie, waistcoat arid' chain 
and near suits. H is pop 
nu -sic s first intellectual_ It was 
he who gsvc many of today's 

1- 

stars their first showocase i n his 
Ti' programmes. 

I asked John 'Lennon at re- 
hearsals if he was afraid Good 
might give their show too mti h 
of an " Boy!" flavour. "I 
sineelcty hope he dog. .t's just 
right for us", replied J o.h. 

' T'S not that lever and' 
Gordon don't like being closely 

4sciurid tsrit.h, the Beatles. 
'hex/us: resent sxrgostions that 

:hey ur+er. help t to No. .1 

because of their cv.nircctio77's with 
I, .* group : 

1 foul Peter isiter fairly 
Arming Qt the line of I ought 
re: hick says that if Paul hadn't 
teen friendly With Jane ri ter, 
thert the duo would never hate 

I= 

","" 

0 

had "Work!. Without L-ovc". 
"Apa z from the fact that we 

recorded, and got .to the top 
with a Lo rca - McCartney 
compositions, .the Beatles have 
helped gas in no other way` , 

(ld Gordon. "We are sje> 
and tired of being called Beatic 
pro: ges". 

Their evil .er is natural enough, 
But they eau's' deny the publicity 
has # elpra flacon enormously. 

''eatles discs hi ve bIctral Issued on 78 rpm in Argentine. 
7 limit Boone is to ii "Goodbye garlic' with Debbie Reynolds 

a II on r 'u Is. 
ob d,y Darin u 1 write three songs for forthcoming _film "The 

Lively Set:" 
1] Co -writer of Cassius Cl .y',s, "Fm The Greatest" w a -s Louis 

Prima!! 
Connie Francis, and Johnny Mathis top U.S. Youth Club 
survey `c ain "ors: 

E( Sensation of a Holl«vood dinner last month-the singing of 
O- nc 13 ' (Cart. Amos Burke of "Burke's Law".) 

`r. 
_ _ 

- _ - -1 1 

CI:MIT E ZJ F T E MC'NTH 
iComédriarz ,.7`i1'rnrr=y T'acrbuck compnrine. loótitics and 

the c,át.avis: "The Parfrne Minister's daughter' Meriel, 
and Rolling Stones alr'urrtmer Charli'e Watts hitve at 
(least one thiing in common. They both own mauve 

Lt e " 

. JT iJ'1 1Y 

"lb 

Ti B 

ti 

r 

Famous astrologer ,MauTmce 
Woodruff looks into the stars lo 

tell the stars" toñnor_rrosvs 

True- iif e colour pics o' 
EflHL:Es, -STT A EL, 

JD'E 
IME 11141 'AllS'E;. 

GOUT 

- 

- 

Mal 

1111w al~ 

Everyone who wants, to be with It 
will want next month's rare. Don't 
miss yours N .. make sure of your 
copy ñáw. Hand thi:s to :your news - 
age 

NAME OF NEWSAGENT 

Please reserveídelíver rave every 
nonth until further notice. 

NAM 

ADDRESS 

_ 
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to act. 1'n this country, the 
mo singer g ts into pop 
music, the less chariot there 
is of acting. 'What chance 
have you got when yo 're 
hopping up and down in 
'Thank Your Lucky Stars'? 

'Now in Anierica, if a 
sing" wants to ct, sh 's ;ot 
all that great mdehincry t hind 
h. . '.^1! . ' you're so 
stimulated by all those !talented 
and r-eautif 1 pimple around 
the p'I Look at )oriz 
Day. . 

"`Fvert in films, we can't 
get the gross on them that the 
Americans can. Mind you, 
in me States the music n 
may be a tremendous business 
-but there's very little sense 
[if humour :about it. A't lealt 
rig I's very different her ." 

Duly paused. JL ,asked her: 
"Do you want to live in the 
States then? Is that' What 
you're yearning fort' 

Dusty stirred uneasily. 

e 

r 

- 

h 

i 
1 

.__, 

i ` ? Í 

"Wed, 'f I aid go, I thi 1L I'd 
try to be ;ref . s -,d I'd 
st"U stay 1c B " " n titre. 

"But this thing' about time 
and wanting to do things, 
Ate,-I've ialway3 wanted to 
have regular ' g lessons: 
That sort of training should be 
,automatic. 

" At the moment, the only 
time I could mart fie for 
regular lessons would be LI 
the middle of he : fight!" 

Dirty fell silent nail'. I 
sensed that there was more to 
thestory of her yearnings. 

"Dusty, you use e talk' 1 

just n nv about t kind a 
people you, like having round 
you. ao people bother you?" 

"The people I feel' Ir;ost 
4om ortable with nowadays 
are people ,vho arc 'n the 
business or én the fangs," 
she sa;d. "Thew know what 
It's like. They don't make 
dema is on you. 

"I m not so sure of other 
rriends I used to b". 
$'ómetimes you'd love 'then to 
tell you hones 'y What they 
thought of you on tclevisn 
last ü qh 

"But they don't .say 
t ing. I feel: Maybe they 
think I'm ig hen de an 
don't want to bring me down." 

"1 know exactly what yuu 
page 55 . 
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11111 V'ERZI EJ S e r -and -b and five -yet -old numbs i s are 
big in nort-cast Scotia. d. Pacesetters are Elgin's Eddie Le -paid 
and the Leopards. Peo-pPe are digging out Muddy Waters and 
Sonny y rilliamson records anJl old Fats Domino and Coasts5 

scs. COLI'N .'OO 
.1LIST,RALI "s l mrüercial radio stations across the cotntr?? are 

having special Beatles disc session. Their albums are selling 
Ater :Lan some sinilcs,. Promoters of the Beatles' June tour ar' 

busy booking local acts to join the bill. BRIAN MILLS 

RECUR IN 1,1-inWEIR S hiórph; -lids are plannaing an a 1 - 
out sales drive on ttikw-look record players soo . Pia rations 10 

launch the new llow price products are .well advanced. Are dtígil 
consultants are busy planning a complete new range in ,players 
and disc stora,ge equipment. MICK JOHNSON 

CA N A IJ'd Big drive here to combat fbreign record suprcrnacY 
in the charts. Ch,a rs i c Hob ay Cu Iola, Shirley Matche lv5, 
Loteen Church have already proved that Canadian, artists in 
make the top twenty. FRANK IP A WE 

IL!E ['S U:ándergrads here linking with other northern. vat ltiel 
to promote r -and -b concerts at prices students can afford. , lresd 
boo ed for the " classics, circuit'-' this month: Memphis, S.:, 
Gc -..h irn Bon Q'.vi rtet, Long John Baldry and the Hoc 
Cooc.i'- n. GORDON .SA MIPSON 

SGUTH A roll ERIC Apart (tom Asia, most under-acvelop 
are.: ns fa r.as records arc concerned Is Latin America. U.S_ labels 
are ping big drives to capture this potential> market of 200 
million people. JUAN CABRAL 

SOUTH L E S Folk singing is the latest developmear. . 

newly -formed Cardiff Folk Song Club is leading the way. Carddr_s 
New 'Theatre organised an a perimental hootenanny show with 
Dominic Behan,, Ian Campbell Folk Group, Roy Guest nd 
Shirley Collins. PETER TATE 

MEXICO' Two local groups are getting the big build uF 
as S America's answer to the Beatles. They are Los 4 
"41" because one member of the live -man outfit is a harmonic -L - 
playing midget-and Los Locos del Ritmo; both groups have 
waxed Beatles" originals in Spanish. TOMAS ¡HER,NANDDEZ 

1 111 L LA.N IDS Confusion as many groups ,get a new look. 
Several top ,o outfits changiüg personnel and getting new 
names. It's already spelt succesb for the Applejacks, whó wtr 
once. the 1j,aguars, but switched because other$ used this name 
About The only established group in Birmingham not to suffer 

y a changes arc the Rockin' Berries: [DENNIS DETIE(IDGE 

WI are intent Ifying their experimental stereo u io 
rr emissions. Al ! recorded are tux) special half-hour r=mod-b 
sessions. °_"hoc session with the.Rolling Stones?, Georgic Fscine 
the Blue Flamom is scheduled for. May 9. The second session, wi 
the Georgic Fame group and Manfred Mann, expected to go ow 
at the end of this month. MIKE IH ELL I CA R 

`f Tisggest 'best to the record industry here has been [he 
San Remo Song Festival_ More than two -and -a -10 1f r illion 
copies of San Remo songs have been sold. TONY MAZZOCHI 

GLIIIITANS Best method of getting a sólid, chunky rhátbm 
souna ors, record is to use an acoustic. Folk and c -and -w guitarists 
have been doing this for years. Many top groups we just find-ng 
out. Acoustic sales have zoomed. Says Pete Dyne of Souk CitY: 
"With or without amplification.) acoustics a -e fine in r 'n 
studios_ There conditions arc ideal. But few are used on tit. 
work." ED IBLANCHt 
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STORY SO FAR: Bond', (in It ly 
to smash an Inrternatiorlal dope 
smug Ii ring, i'. told by CIA 
agon t ,iIrittator, that Enrico 
Colombo. a smuggler. is hood of 
the ring. But Colombo plants a 

taw; recorder rear the two agents 
and Listens in on Choir plans, 
His girl, sedluctivo blonde 'Lisl 
Baum, leads Bond into a trap 
where he is cápkr-red by the ;gang 
ch of. 

Colom'ho, u vairtirne 
a agbrit, convinces, 'Bond 
that although ho Is e smug gi r, 
ho iisn't mixed 'up 11 n the narcotics 
ring, end that Kristatos is the 
man he really wants. 

Bond Joins, forms with 
Colombo and his men and in a 

sutiprise 'dawn attack on the 
ring's hide-out they swipe out 
Kristatos' gang, but Bond chrxos 
an unseen gunman Into a ware- 
h'oús . Ho find s the man beside 
a getaway car, ready to blow 
the building up, It 1's (Kristatos, 

0 

and knelt. /lc held hib 
gun La both hands for 

r steadinrse, inched swiftly 
wound the o n j f the 
biiilding and fired o e8 shot at 
h , n's fret. L ie missed. 

t saw the dust 
kick up inches off hhc target, 
thee- was the rumbling crack 
of an explosion and the tin 
will hit him and sent bile 
f1yi 

Bond scrambled to his feet_ 
The wagbehouse had buckled 
:raz' r oiit of shape. Now it 
started to collapse noisily like 
2, 'pack of tin cards. 

Kriytstos, was in, Ile cat. 
It vta.3 already rwcn y 'yards 
aw y, d st fou taint g up 
from the traction on the rear 
w ls 

Bond stood in the classic 
pis -shooting pe and took 
careful aim= The Viral 
roared and 'wed thwcc times. 

At the last 'shot, at fifty u 
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Twist, turn, jump and 
shout. NEW Pladay bras 
and girdles the perfect 
combo. Long players 
at low prices.. Nylon 
and net t rimmed with 

lace. A range of six. 
In sizzling scarlet, 
off -beat blue and 
super white. 

Tops for you 

Vivacious teens. 

From your drapers.. 

BETH SARA 

o, 

KAREN 

Exclusive 
Exceptional Exciting 

Ecstatic. 
Exuberant -Inexpensive 
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SADIE 
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CORSETRY" 

"BRENDA".941 "NANCY" 19111 "BETH" 7111 

"SARA" 7111 "KAREN" 7111 "SADIE" 941 

Richard Cooper and Co, (Ashbóurhe) Ltd.,Ashbo'urne, Derbys 
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yards, the figure crouched 
over the wheel jerked back- 
wards. The hands flew side- 
ways off the wheel.. 

The head craned briefly 
into the air and slumped 
forward. The right hand ' re- 
mained sticking out as if the 
dead man was signalling a 
right-hand turn. 

Bond started to run up the 
road, expecting the car to 
stop, but the wheels were held 
in the ruts and, with the 
weight .of the dead right foot 
still on the accelerator, the 
Lancia tore onwards in its 
screaming third gear. Bond 
stopped and watched it. 

It hurried on ' along . the 
flat road across the burned -up 
plain and the cloud of white 
dust blew gaily up behind. 

At any moment Bond ex= 
pected it to veer off the road, 
but it did not, and Bond stood 
and saw it out of sight into 
the early morning mist that 
promised a beautiful day. 

Bond put his gun ón safe 
and tucked it away in the 
belt of his trousers. He turned 
to find Colombo approaching 
him. 

The fat man was grinning' 
delightedly. He came up with 
Bond and, to Bond's horror, 
threw open his arms, clutched 
Bond to him, and kissed him 
on both cheeks. 

Bond said: "For God's 
sake, Colombo." 

Colombo roared with laughter, 
"Ah, the quiet Englishman! He 
fears nothing save the emotions. 
But me," hé hit himself in the 
chest, "me, Enrico Colombo, 
loves this 'man and he is not 
ashamed to say so. 

"If you had not got the 
machine -gunner, not One of 
us would have survived. 

"As it is, I lost two of my 
men and others have wounds. 
But only half a dozen Alban- 
ians remain on their feet and 
they have escaped into the 
village. 

"No doubt the 'police will 
round them up. And now you 
have sent that bastard Kris - 
tatos motoring down to hell. 

"What a splendid finish to 
him! What will happen when 
the little racing -hearse meets 
the main road? He is already 
signalling for the right-hand 
turn on to the autostrada, I 

He went below and 

borrowed a razor and .a clean 
shirt from one of the crew, 
and stripped in his cabin and 
cleansed himself. 

When he took out his gun 

. hope he will remember to 

drive on the right." 
Colombo clapped Bond 

boisterously on the shoulder. 
"But come, my friend. It is 

time we got out of here. 
"The cocks are open in the 

Albanian ship and she will 
soon be on the bottom. There 
are no telephones in this 'little 
place. 

"We will have a good start on 

the .police. It will take them 
some time to get sense out of the 

fishermen. I have' spoken to the 
head man. . 

"No 'one here has any love 
for Albanians. But we must 
be on our way. 

"We have a stiff sail into 
the wind and there is no 
doctor I can trust this side of 

Venice." 
Flames were beginning to 

lick Put of the shattered 
warehouse; and there was 
billowing smoke that smelled 
of sweet vegetables. 

Bond and Colombo walked 
round tó windward. The 
Albanian ship had settled on 

the bottom and her decks were 
awash. 

They waded across 'her 
and ' climbed on board 'the 
Colombiná, where Bond had 
to go through some more 
handshaking and . back -slap- 
ping, They cast off at once 
and made for the headland 
guarding the harbour. 

There was a small group 
of fishermen standing by their 
boats that lay drawn up on 
the beach below a huddle of 
stone cottages. 

They made a surly impres- 
sion, but when Colombo 
waved .and shouted something 
in Italian most of them raised 
a hand in farewell, and one 
of them called back something 
that made the crew of the 
Colombina laugh. 

Colombo explained: "They 
say, we were better than the 
cinema at Ancona and we 
must come again soon." 

Bond suddenly felt the 
excitement drain out of him. 
He felt dirty and unshaven, 
and he could smell his own 
sweat. 

and threw it on the bunk he 
caught a whiff of cordite from 
the barrel. . It' brought back 
the fear and violence and 
death of the grey dawn. 

He opened the ' porthole. 
Outside, the sea was dancing 
and gay, and the receding 
coastline, that had been black 
and mysterious, was now 
green and 'beautiful. 

A sudden delicious scent 
of frying bacon came down- 
wind from the galley. 

Abruptly Bond pulled the 
porthole to and dressed and 
went along ,to the saloon. 

Over á mound of fried 
eggs and. bacon washed down 
with hot sweet coffee laced 
with rum, Colombo dotted 
the i's and crossed the t's. 

"This we have done, my 
friend,' he said through 
crunching toast.' "That was' a 
Year's supply of raw opium 
°n its way to Kristatos's 
chemical works in Naples. 

"It is true that I have such 
a business in Milan and that 
it is a convenient depot for 
some of 'my wares. But it 
fabricates nothing more deadly 
than cascara and aspirin: 

"For all that part of Kris- 
statos's story, read Kristatos 
instead of Colombo. ' It; is he 
who breaks the stuff down into 
heroin and it is he who 
employs the couriers to take 
it to London. 

"That huge shipment was 
worth perhaps a million 
Pounds to Kristatos and his 
men, ' 

"But do you know some- 
thing my dear James? It cost 
him not one solitary cent. . 

"Why? Because it is a gift 
from Russia.. The gift of a 
massive and deadly projectile 
to be fired into the bowels of 
England. 

"The Russians can supply un- 
limited quantities of the charge 
for the projectile. It comes from 
their poppy fields in the 
Caucasus, 'and Albania is a 
convenient entrepót. But they 
have not the apparatus to fire 
this projectile. 

"The man Kristatos created 
the necessary apparatus, and 
it is he, on behalf of his 
Masters in Russia, who. pulls 
the trigger. 

"Today, between us, we 
have destroyed, in half an 
hour, the entire conspiracy. 
You ',can now gó back and 
tell your people in England 
that the traffic will cease. 

"You can also tell them the 
truth-that Italy was not the 
origin of this terrible under- 
ground weapon of war. That 
it is our old friends the 
Russians. 
. "No doubt it is some 
psychological warfare section 
of their Intelligence apparatus. 
That I cannot tell you. 

"Perhaps, my dear James," 
Colombo smiled encouragingly, 
"they will send you to Moscow 
to find out. If that should 
happen, let us hope you will find 
some girl as charming as your 
friend Fraulein Lisl Baum to put 
you on the right road to. the 
truth." 

"What do you mean 'my 
friend'? She's yours." 

Colombo shook his head. 
"My dear James, I have 
many friends. 

You will be spending a few 
more days in Italy writing 
your report, and no doubt," 
he chuckled, "checking on 
some of the things I have told 
you. 

"Perhaps you will also have 
an enjoyable half an hour 
explaining the facts of life 
to your colleagues in American 
Intelligence. 

"In between these duties 
you will need companionship 
-someone to show you the 
beauties of my beloved home- 
land. In uncivilised countries, 
it is the polite custom to 
offer one of your wives to a 

man whom you love and wish 
to honour. 

"I also am uncivilised. I 

have no wives, but I have 
many such friends as Lisl 
Baum. 

"She will not need to 
receive any instructions, in 
this matter. I have good 
reason to believe that she' is 

awaiting your return :this 
evening." 

Colombo fished 'in 
i 

his 
trousers pocket and tossed 
something down with a clang 
on the table in front of Bind. 

"Here is the good reason." 
Colombo put his hand to his 
heart and looked seriously into 
Bond's eyes. 

"I give it to you from my 
heart. Perhaps also from hers." 

Bond, picked the thing up. 
It was a key with a heavy 
metal tag attached The metal 
tag was inscribed Albergo 
Danielli. Room 68 

© 1960 Glidrose Productions Ltd. 

Published in FOR YOUR EYES 

ONLY by Jonathan Cape, Ltd. 

NEXT MONTH: Another ravefiction scoop 
a heart-warming Dr KILDARE story. 

Don't let 

SPOTS&PIMPLES 
rob you of... 

F 

CLEAR -SKIN' CONFIDENCE 

r 

;1 

f. 
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.. 
you can have a clear healthy skin 

in just a few days 
Don't despair if other reme- 
dies have failed you. Now 

even stubborn spots can be 

cleared fast. Valderma Balm 

-the only remedy with won-' 

derful new antiseptic Di-8- 
acts faster, more effectively. 

Clears spots, rashes, teenage 

acne and most common skin 

ailments. Valderma penetrates 

deep under the skin to kill;the 

antiseptic 

germs that cause the trouble, 

then gently soothes and heals. 

In just a few days your skin is 

clear, fresh and healthy again. 

Valderma isn't greasy. It 
doesn't show. You can wear 

it all day-even' under make- 

up. At chemists tube 2/6. Jar 
219. Try Valderma today-it's 
the effective remedy for those 
embarrassing skin troubles. 

WHEN VALDERMA BALM HAS.,CLEAREq YOUR SKIN, USE 
VALDERMA SOAP TO KEEP IT HEALTHY-IT'S DEODORANT, TOO! 
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I rcikY'L dtaa hart taken a dive-fi0 
u h : So supponre he 

1E1 a titatpe 'r,aru here-that's ,tf 9e 
j sArrr stilling-Whit would ha aaur, 

mash,F mashh1t) of a territ0eo peto? 
I7b l+t:1i:t pck 

11 

. . r _ -_ 

11 a 

A tOKF tat two mr0. i %rent to the 
Samoa rya r-Lt Farst, anal tls-, 'C+lc+ricL I 
hoped wo grt theca eini. When they cs- 

their tOfnn:irnrnny t rtilisd 
had no cluaC+t. 

fa 

1.11 has stated marry Cliff. Qti[hid tti»-s'at.! 
presented Amanan+ lake Bobbry Dana_ 

He .slid bluntly, '!f ['trsfVer did a 
now, I would be very v uc ftf :jr .1 a ltt a- -- 

conmoter Arthur' Howes is in 'u11 . p Denise Westwick (1irtningham) says 
e makes her sec cd . rrn,en Ba] icy 

(Late don; '17.1i2) wants to bang his head 
against a wall. Yvonne Stephens Bath) 
thrca.rens to piiñh hint on the nose., 

Reason: he told rave ,(No 2) that if 
Elvis tourca Britain, it would be 
risky to charge márc Iran 25 sob top. 
He ago said he would sooner book the 
Dave Clark Five. 

l' -r1 arc troub2 , too:. I agreed with 
Arthur Howcs. "Dick Ta ha rn mgt 
!ktc out try P -ow Ile;d,"' motes Judith 
Hilton (Blackpool). Fume Ilford readers 
Jea and a ne: "W have ne..er heard 
such, rot as what you N-VT01.1.e aboq our 
Elvis-the one fund only King," Much 
more rmt tit cn u hl that L 

Our bit of argie=hargi- triggered 
h J s of otters. I out of 10 -were 
pro Elvis. 

What would they pay-those wh 
al [c d w' : h promotes Vic 
George Coo per that a Presley tour would 
g-) a bomb? Most say: "Five quid. Even 
if we had to queue all night for the ticket." 
Others say £10. £20. An " g. 

- -,J .7 rs 
l needºtes by the sack -load 

abouc YOU, h- -aden, 
meeting the stars. They poured 
into our offices. inspired by 
Deidre "Friend of the 
Famous" Meehan's stories 
gout the stars she'd met arid 

made friends with. 
No kidding, we could have 

filled the entire issue .with 
Beale anecdotes alone. But 
that wouldn't have been very 

.+ 
_ 

Valerie Hunter (I I ackbu rn): I've 
rflrcady started saving. If` El -is 
doesn't come, I'll s pe.yl £200 to go 
to America on the offck-nerd of seeing 
him." 

Non -believers . . . ` fell Elvis to 
retire gracefully-like Bill Haley did," 
writes Beatlemaniac Jack Ht%w den (Isle 
of Arran). 

"Elvis would be a dead loss. His kind 
of music is g ne, m , g.)nc," says 
Felicity t-Jrqu9.1.4r-t. (C brid'c). R >lling 
Stones fans Linda Ridley and Maria 
Cork, (Ewell) say they might go to see 
El o laugh!. 

Marty readers sad I m and-Presl . I 
,dm't to having two thongs @gat st him. 
1 think he. is wr cng never Ito ,have shown 
himself in person to ice. many constant 
fans here_ I thin he has been iv cdlcssly 
stand-offish towards British jo ts. 

Before you start ;la'unchin , the gui ..d 
missiles raw -wards, please hear mine out. 
I have a long memory. I recall the time 
when E Iv s needed the help of Brirtish 
fans and British writers.. Back 'n the 
spris' of 1956:. 

The Big Idea had been to. crash the 

fair. 'here ARE other 
artists. 

But nobody better to, start 
with! 

Reader Nick Perna of Wall- 
Ingtoñ, Surrey, hit on au 
original icic'i to meet them. 
Not for her, standing waiting 
in the cold . s so many readers 
haw done. Oh, no' 

Nicky and a friend had 
heard that the boys usually 
eat:. at abeattre restaurants so 
when hey appetred at their 
"loca "' gins booked a 
table. Mind you, they had to 
tell a, little white lie to the 
manager flit. 

"No, we certainly aren't 
Beatic f ens", tit*ty had to 
assusw him. "W're only in- 
terested. in_ a. meal." 

"It wotaked, but the %'t ka 
didn't come straight into the 
restaurant ', t y write, "a d 
we had to go into h- theatre 
and take our seats. 

"Wu saw their show and 
then returned to the testae- 
rant-we'd been casreful to 

y 

ckzvits with the first lm`res ey, release 
here: "HIt_ arthrealk Hotel": out it 

- 3 AiPch 1, I19.56:, Know' where it 
was E weeks later? Nowln crc ! 

So? ,Jo various pcc plc. concerned with 
putin,g Elvis over to the British public 
ca d in the help of newspapermen; I 
was one writer approached --ha ng 
written the first article on Elvis ever to 
have¡ appeared in i° Kuhl i. January' that 
year. 

So the papers helped. And early fans 
of Elvis began spreading the message 
eagerly. Result: 'fie Top T v cn J' ar- 
ancc of 'both "Heartbreak Hotel' an ii the 
follow-up-", the Suede Shoes '- 

Elvis was .m business ]acre. ii rutt not 
by ny mcwms nuniell e 

Some people argue Elvis I1gs stay 
aloof to sustain the glamour and mystery. 
Could ;Liell be. So the policy paid off b:g 
But doti't let's be surprised if it has now 
rain its ,course. 

Britain's disc scene is now fi different 
from what it was in the heyday et. the 
P -sky smasheroos. Our own artists 
arc lüving it up. Which Americans get a 
look -in Orbison., Pitney. Sharma 
Breldj Lee. The Ronctte s. ' few mor'- 
And most all of them have cc to 
Biittiu . Got to know us: Performed i1 

- 1. 

That what Elvis will have to do 
it he 'ant to r, gain that high-oetanc 
power in the carts. 

amai,c sure we hadn't finished 
cur meal!! 

"And then It happened!! 
"John, Paul, George and 

Ringo walked in, followed by 
sad managers Neil and Mal. 
They sat down at the table 
next to ourrs. Smiled across 
and said i el o'. 

Igo was the .funniest and 
:had us to fits of !laughter when 
he started playing Peel: -a -Boo 
with us behind Mal's hack. 

"The en .l to the . most 
wonderful evening of our 
lives came when th.:y signed 
out autograph book_ But Patel 
wrote on mine the word 
blues'. I'm still trying to 

work that one. r ILL,A.ityeffers?" 
Miss J. N. H. of Auden- 

shawe, Lancashire wrote and 
told, us how she ALMOST met 
Cliff and Bruce Welch. 

"We took our holiday in 
Blackpool last year so that we 
coutd.see Cliff !and the Shadows 
at the new ABC theatre. We 

roughly enjoyed it, and 
the following day we went 

IÍI 

Dick 1-atlirlkirin 

horse -riding at St Armes R d- 
ing School. 

"While we were there we 
noticed a young man sirring 
in a grey sports car who was 
soon joined by -r ch P 
in a red E-Tyn a J. gu r 
Nothing clicked with us wail 

1 , got out of the cars nd 
nd Over to the stables. 

T we realised!' It was' 
Cliff and Bruce. 

"Oh, did .my heart beat! 
iNzi sure they must have hid it! But the worst of it 
was that although I .'_as 
standing only Lithos from 
them n fact I ruse and I 
collided in. the door-I was 

shy to sp ak. 
"Wc aid get one hint 

thouºh, an amateurish p.icn.rte 
of them on horses . . . and' 
at least 'IC was exclu revel', 

s4 ves melt one of tic 
famous? If so, tell cave, about 
it. The d,ddress:' Tower Hou.,c, 
Southampton Street; London, 
W:C.2. 
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TOr e 
S hi( rlley El t: ssQy; I,13 alt 
Monto,, Jóhn EiQrr,y Merle - 
tra ; Croydon Fairfield (May 
1), Pocrtsrnourth City 14s1! (3). 

Chuck Berry; Carl Perkins, 
Swln Blue Jeans, 
-Wm-with Naa.hvroilla Teens 
Finsbury P'urk Astoria (May 9) 
Hammersmith Odrvn (10), 
Birmingham Town Hall (1 ) 
N tingham )drro (12), 
S c.t At:= t (13), CnrlislC 
AL3C (14), Brad ord ant 
(15) Iaurr:emouth Winter 
G ardcn1 (16), Liverpool 
Odeon, (17), Southampton 
Gaurnont (18) Plymouth ABC 
(19), Exeter A13 (20), Croy- 
don A C (21), mancht.ster 
Odeon (22), 21evrcastic City 
(231- Leiczstac De Montfa rt 
(24), Binninglliáñrt Town Hall 
(,. ), Cardiff 'Sophia (26), 
Glasgow Odeon (27), Bristol 
Colston (28), SouthcL d Odeon 
(29) 

a . CI r F1'we, ollle 
ar { Inv K í s, 

t o' : Soutttarrnp Gau- 
t ( Jai 1), Fiins ou ry Park 

A5 tori (2), Lewisham Odeon 
(3), iti.l :BC ( , Hudders- 
field ABC 6), Stockton Globe 
(7), ~ley Gaúmont (8), 
Dcr'by Ggumc3nt (9), Wal- 
t _ny :stow Gr. da (10), 
Southend Odeon 1 ), Bri itot 
Colston (12), arr x J nada 
(13), Kin,gsttan G,w. da (14). 

Qd'arn ,Faith Reulettes; 
Edon Kane i:'áve Bezry 
Undertakers (guest appear= 
a n c by S e afr. c,lhá e r s): 
"'un ridge W ]] (lido 
(May ,11), Nowwich RQyal (2), 
]Bristol Colston Hall (3). 

Freddie. and the reamer$, 
toy ( rbls n, Tony Sheri- 

WH O W h P, 7 W H E N] WH E R . W H O 11/1 H 

0 0 ' °i_'Il 

-1 T ', IH E'R E 

dane, Ezz R+ co, Chris Sand- 
ford, Wayne Fontana : 
Southend Odeon (May 1), 
East Ham Grana (2), Co.r 
entry Theatre (3), Redford 
Granada (4), Birmingham 
Odeon (6), Doncaster Gau- 
mo t (7)- S :fh ' City all 
(8), Belton Odeon (9); Liver - 
j ool pire ( _), Manchester 
Odeon. (11), Leeds Odcon 
(32), G gow Odeon (14), 
S oc on Od in (15 1, New= 
cas le City 1. II (16). 

offing Stones, Peter and 
.'ottdorr, u le Gran' t 
'Coventry Theatre (I I 24) 
East 1 lam Granada (25), l3ir- 
m.i.r gham To a .l l (26), 
Cannock Essoldo (27), Stock- 
port Essoldo (28), Sheffield 
City Hall M), Slough Adel -hi 
(30). 

Sister Rose l ttsrpe, 
M r s , t . Spann., 
Sgnny Toffy and ro nbe 

tct llee John 
Hurt,, Cousin doe .and LIind 
Ga Cavils Liverpool 
Philharmoijc (May 1), 
Birmingham Town Hail (2), 
Hammersmith Odeon (3), 
Leicester De Montfort (5), 
She field Ck , Hall (6), Man- 

i 

- 

It's May. A third gone of 1964 -the .year of the Way - 
Cute. IL7rd 'yet two of the square-st ,records in the hit 

parad -Cilla Black's "Anyone Who Had Heart" and 
th,e Bachelors "'Mane' are among the big cl es.t serlors. 

They compete with the Searchers' "Needles And 
Pins " for the Crown, Aril throe had Ion/ runs In the 
charts and that's what counts in this survey. 

It's based on the " New Musical Express" weekly Top 
Thirty -30 points ()Cling to the [No. 11 disc, 299 to the No. 2 
and so on down to one point far the bottom record. 

Con,lstency is the Rólling Stones strong point. "'Not 
Fade a -ay" challenges the Big Three, Yet it never got 

fJ higher than o. . But its first e'iflhl w,:-eks were all in 
the Top Ten soIt piled up the points. 

Roy Steple 
q 

1. 

r, . 

1 

W 1.19 T W H E 

cbcste Fee Trade Hal! (8), 
London 'New Victoria (9), 
Croydon F eld (10) and 
Br: _limn Dome (11). 

(7. 

1. Beatles begin a month's 
ol ;. 

3: -Lathy Kirby headlines 
her fi ti ,is 1C -TV specta- 
cular: 

4: "My Fair Lady" opens, 
season at Glasgow Alhan - 
hr 

5: Cuff Richard and the 
,SfhiadorYs leave for a 
series., of Continental dates. 

'fi: Beatles 1TV :sptccular 
with IC'm IIa B li á c k 
1.crc ao . 

9:, Van, Club's "Star 
Gala" at park 
Festi tzdens, 

11: .Shirley assey re/r' s 
season at London's. Talk 
Of T c re . 

12:: London Palladium surr3- 
mer revue with Fra nhii e 
Vaughan., C[ it'. .Black 
nd IFóuirm ost I pc , 

Swirltllng Blue Jeans 
Searches play 

football at Stevenage 
.7 

56: Chuck Beano. makes _his 
Ñ C eb t on " Slturdogy 
lu ." 

24: e and the Pace- 
makers begin work on 
t I first film. 

25: BBC Pop Prom at Royal 
d bent Hull. 

25: Swinging Blue Jeans 
in Dusseldorf for three 
days 

25: Dave Clark (Five fy to 
Nu York for second 
Xs ler.' tour. 

29; Goarcfhers start U,S. o. 
at World's Fair. 

éU'é ñ S hap8ítla .ieeadline a: 
1Vixnchester Palace, I f ar i D e n 
¡del is at L sgow -trop ale 
( isy 4 .); Hi len is ..t 
Nottingham Theatre Royal 
(May 11 week) an d Adam 
Faith is at Birmi r4'L1n~1 Hippo - 

P=:1 

duomc. Prank Ifrel'Id headlines 
at Newcastle Odeon the 31n' 
wcck. Gerry nd the P c - 
makers op , B a - ,001 
NorrLh, Pier (1 ) o ten d: vs, 
s-upPo-tcd'by 5ountd'sMco I- 
Orated and To rn.rny Q ui k y 
Helen Shaplrá mdvus to 
Gla:rá; ow Od't+on for May $ 
vrcl k., ti dam to Li .rpo°l 
Empire and Frank to G1.1-sgo;;' 
Odcoru: Fr-lik is at Co entry 
Theatre the follotiving week 
(25th), Adam at. 'Nóttin$ham 
Thca,t_rc ltoya9 aind Joe Brow, 
at. 'Glasgow .14. Metroptilc. 

COD CERTS 
London Prince of Wal ts : 
41áñFk.errtan, TáaoIB'énnt,itt 
dnd the Rclsul Rouser51 
Vernon Girls, 'Chants cad' 

un 'y -qua e' rchef3., 
Tony IhZoehinn, Corlñ(bo Oian 
3); _ illy'di. uramer,i'nhe Dallt- 
otaá, ¡Brian Poole and th 
Trerneqees (10); t r' - 
oron, Eden ano ('27); 
Frc d1dlo and the Dream e" 
Applejacks (241 »entlasn 
Kenny Lynch (31). 
Blackpool Opera House (MAY 
31) : M':tU bfi b n ro, S us -a n 
gau h a 

-91 71- 321 S 
' Mlles ; Morccaml- c WIntér 
G- (Nay 18), Cambridge 
Co1U Exchange (19), Swindo9. 
Locarno (21), Hinckley George 
Hotel (22), i3lctc c,, 

l ey (23), 
c ksop (29), Northwich (30). 

Little I Ichanfl : Wimbledon 
1 s (M ., 8), ,o entry 
t 'x (9), Mi. chaster ;Sts 

(1 D and 3), B ' anillo (1 ), 
Scarborough gh Spe, (14), Birken- 
head 'a ais (15), Lowest ft 
Royal (16), Be Iftst Boom Boom 
Room (18), Grimsby '1 cetY 

), Lincoln and Scull!. orpe 
gill Halm (23). 
zolllll'ng! Stowies Nclsoa 
Imps (1 :ty ) idlington 
Spa '2), VS h ' I c- (3), 
S4 utbsca Savoy (6), Catford 
Savoy (9), E3ristol ^Dist (10)y 
Tientham Garde s (15). 

1111 

IIT' S 
2: Bing Crosby 
6: Pct + 
7: Ri W t (' 1're rncic) 
8 Rik c1 

.13: Joe, Brown 
14: Bobby aria 
15: T ri i Lopez' 
18: P rev Cu o 
26: ary Ennis (Swinging Buis 

J n,) 
27: Cilla Black 
30: Len Davidson (Dave 

C ark Five) 

1} 
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with a. e ICest resiords from 

Ilerserl/leat tto as 17.¿Ingle. Sin e rs 

The new sound , .. the latest releases of your f_ avovnr>1te pop 
stars, vocal and instrumental groups, are all ,available from 
Smith's record departments: On -the -spot listening equipment, 
too... Cali in today at the shop with the 'new beats! 

Specitil record order service Latowt.releasellrrmodiEritelyanlailabl'e 

Record tokens;, We ideal gift 0 Diamond and sapphire styli, record 
idea. Sold and each: nged at all cmrrying cases, ractS and other/ 
our record blanches grarnophone accessories 

`S1arplc' pictures of ffaYou'rrte pop stars 

H.S.. I"'' ECORO DEPART IIEI I`mi S ,at AYLESBURY. BASILDOiI BIRMINGHAM. BOGNOR REGIS. BOURNEMOUTH. BRÁDFQRD CANTERBURY. 
INELTENHAM, COWLEY (OXFORD). DARLINGTON, EALING (BROADWAY), EARL'S COURT, FLEET STREET, GLOuCEt,rER (EASTGATEL'HARROGATE. 
M Gh WYCOMBE. ILFORD. KENSINGTON IHORNTONI CT), KINGSV, VAY. LLANDUDNO. LIPTON, MAIDENHEAD,. M. I!DDLE'SBROUGH. MUTLEY. 
wEWPORT (MON.,. NORTH -9 FILICHLEY. NOR'rICH, NO rTING HILL GATE, "¿UK :EATON. (OR(PINGTOM, OXFORD, PORTSPJ Ou'fb PUTNEY. 
ptCHRIONO <SURRE +'), SLOANE SQUARE. SOUTH HIA.hIPS á'EAD, STAFFORD STRATFORñ-UPOr:-AVON, ST.RFATHAbk TAUNTON, TORQUAY TRURO. 

WALSALL, WATFORD, WES-ON-SUPER-MARE, WEYMOUTH, YEOVIL, YORK.. 
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Your record .colllcctrari . , . 
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New from Nallfom of Maw/ York - most ama4n i beauty 
pro<;üci in years! LIQUID NAILS turn ugly. broken,. Zhlit nails into 
hard, long. lovely nails = [Hi minutees i NOT a weak paste. but á_liD 

incredibly strong substance that brushes on easily. Can be trimmed. 
flied and beautifully polished = will never ¡break or split = stays on 
until yoetilr cpwn nails grow out. &to,ps . 

USED BY MILLIONS FN AMERICA. 
SPECIAL MON'EYcBACK RARCAINI OFFER 1716 pack for only 1216, 
Limited Introductory 'offer., SEND NOWT I `8 plus 6d. p. & p: to: 
Dept. SI Honorhouse Products Ltd 276 CFanbrook Road'. ' Essex 

ON 7 DAYS F6 LEI APPROVAL 
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TO 

HEART. 
page 17 

to act. In this c6untry, the 
more a singer gets into pop 
music, the less chance there 
is of acting. What chance 
have you got when you're 
hopping up and down in 
`Thank Your Lucky Stars'? 

"Now in America, if a 
singer wants to act, she's got 
all that great machinery behind 
her to help. And you're so 
stimulated by all those talented 
and beautiful people around 
the place. Look, at Doris 
Day... 

"Even in films, we can't 
get the gloss on them that the 
Americans can. Mind you, 
in the States the music thing 
may be a tremendous business 
-but there's very little sense, 
of humour about it. At least 
that's very different here." 

Dusty paused. I asked her: 
"Do you want to live in the 
States then? '`Is that what 
you're yearning for?" 

Dusty stirred uneasily. 

"Well; if I did go, I think I'd 
try to be careful. And I'd 
still stay a British citizen. 

"But this thing about time 
and wanting to do things, 
Alan-I've always wanted to 
have regular singing lessons. 
That sort of training should be 
autdmatic. 

. "At the moment; the only 
time I , could manage for 
regular lessons would be in 
the middle of the night!" 

Dusty fell silent again. I 
sensed that there was more to 
the story of her yearnings. 

"Dusty, you were talking 
just now about the kind of 
people you like having round 
you. Do people bother you?" 

"The people I feel most 
comfortable with nowadays 
are people who are in the 
business or on the fringe," 
she said. "They know what 
it's like. They don't make 
demands on you. 

"I'm not so sure of other 
friends as I used to be. 
Sometimes you'd love them to 
tell you honestly what they 
thought of you on television 
last night. 

"But they don't say any- 
thing. I feel: Maybe they 
think I'm big -headed and 
don't want to bring me down." 

"I know 'exactly what you 
page 55 
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BIRMINGHAM HOLLYWQ 
D ' RADI a- 
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EI"h 'i ̀ ::iRlv- 
HAnfl ° iOLLYWOOD ' RADIO' 
INVERNESS Pure r -and -b and five -year -old numbers are 
big in north-east Scotland. Pacesetters are Elgin's Eddie Le-pard 
and the Leopards. People are digging out Muddy Waters and 
Sonny Boy Williamson records and old Fats Domino and Coasters 
discs. COLIN WOOD 

AUSTRALIA Commercial radio stations across the country are 
having special Beatles disc sessions. Their albums are selling 
better than some singles. Promoters of the Beatles' June tour are 
busy booking local acts to join the bill. BRIAN MILLS 

RECORD PLAYERS Morphy-Richards are planning an all- 
out sales drive on new -look record players soon. Preparations to 

launch the new low price products are well advanced. Ace design 
consultants are busy planning a complete new range in players 
and disc storage equipment. MICK JOHNSON 

CANADA Big drive here to combat foreign record supremacy 
in the charts. Charters like Bobby Curtola, Shirley Matthews, 
Loreen Church have already proved that Canadian artists can 
make the top twenty. FRANK PAINE 

LEEDS Undergrads here linking with other northern varsities 
to promote r -and -b concerts at prices students can afford. Already 
booked for the "classics circuit" this month: Memphis Slim, 
Graham Bond Quartet, Long John Baldry and the Hoochie 
Coochie Men. GORDON SAMPSON 

SOUTH AMERICA Apart from Asia, most under -developed 
area as far as records are concerned is Latin America. U.S. labels 
are planning big drives to capture this potential market of 200 
million people. JUAN CABRAL 

SOUTH WALES Folk singing is the latest development. The 
newly -formed Cardiff Folk Song Club is leading the way. Cardiff's 
New Theatre organised an experimental hootenanny show with 
Dominic Behan, Ian Campbell Folk Group, Roy Guest and 
Shirley Collins. PETER TATS 

MEXICO Two local groups are getting the big build up 
as Spanish America's answer to the Beatles. They are Los 44-- 
"4i" because one member of the five -man outfit is a harmonica - 
playing midget-and Los Locos del Ritmo; both groups have 
waxed Beatles' originals in Spanish. TOMAS. HERNANDEZ 

MIDLANDS Confusion as many groups get a new look. 
Several top local outfits changing personnel and getting new 
names. It's already spelt success for the Applejacks, who were 
once the Jaguars, but switched because others used this name. 
About the only established group in Birmingham not to .suffer 
any changes are the Rockin' Berries. DENNIS D ETH E R I D G E 

RADIO BBC are intensifying their experimental stéreo radio 
transmissions. Already recorded are two special half-hour r -and -b 

sessions. The session with the.Rolling Stones; Georgie Fame and 

the Blue Flames is scheduled for May 9. The second session, with 
the Georgie Fame group and Manfred Mann, expected to go out 

at the end of this month. MIKE HELLICAR 

ITALY Biggest boost to the record industry here has been the 

San Remo Song Festival. More than two -and -a -half million 
copies of San Remo songs have been sold. TONY MAllOCHI 

GUITARS Best method .óf' getting a solid, chunky rhythm 
sound on record is to use an acoustic. Folk and c -and -w guitarists 
have been doing this for years. Many top groups are just finding 
out. Acoustic sales have zoomed. Says Pete Dyke of Sound City. 

"With or without amplification, 'acoustics are fine in recording 
studios. There conditions are ideal. But few are used on stage 
work." ÉD BLANCHE 
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mean, Dusty," I said. "My 
mates used to thump me across 
the back in the old days and 
shout, 'How you goin', you 
great idiot?' 

"Now they say, sort of 
carefully, `Hullo, Alan. How 
are you?' It feels so false." 

Dusty said reluctantly: "I 
wish I could explain to them 
when I seem to be short on 
the phone that I'm not being 
rude. I'm just running. I'm 
always running." 

I asked Dusty cif her 
Success has drawn her further 
away from her family. 

"No, it hasn't," she said. 
Oddly enough, I think I'm 

closer. I. appreciate them 
more. They represent real 
People. When they say they 
like something 'I've done, it 
Pleases me." 

Dusty's father is a tax 
consultant. Her mother, who 
used to despair of the con- 
vent's efforts to smooth their 
daughter into ladylike con- 
formity, is now a keen student 
of the beat charts. 

"Of course, 'she thinks if a 
record makes No. 1 it's all 
being fiddled," Dusty said 
With a scream of laughter. 

I get all wound up telling her 
she's wrong. 

"I think families get worried 
if somebody beats you in the 
charts. They don't know any- 
thing about the business but 
somehow they get all in- 
volved.'* 

* * . 

It was getting late. Dusty 
had to get ready for her show 
and I had to get dressed for a 
first night. 

As I helped her on with her 
coat, it seemed strange that 
though we'd met many times 
I couldn't remember the first 
occasion. 

"A plate of chips in the 
Midlands," she said, laughing. 
``You still don't remember, 
do you?" 

I was foxed. No ... wait 
on. Got it! It was a night I'd 
always tried to forget , .. ' 

I was in a touring show with 
Cherry Wainer, the organist. 
All I. was supposed to do was 
Introduce the numbers: But 
when I was about to announce 
a number a voice from the 
Wings went: "Pssst! Keep 

going! The organ's broken 
down!" - 

What nobody knew was 
that I had nó experience of 
standing on a stage enter- 
taining. My brain froze into 
a blank mass while a full 
house of Midlanders stared at 
me, waiting. 

I had no repertoire of 
useful stand-bys like paper - 
tearing, chewing Guinness 
bottles, bending iron bars or 
working the glove puppets .. . 

or even a washing machine. 
All I could do was to totter 

to the edge of the stage and 
sit there with my legs dangling 
over the footlights, delivering 
some stream of gibberish that 
I hoped would prevent them 
from breaking up the theatre. 

Apparently it did, because 
after 12 ghastly minutes the 
grgan appeared behind me 
and crashed out my release. 

I reeled off and some girl 
with green eyes said back- 
stage: ".You look as if you 
could do with something to 
eat." 

We went off and ate chips 
somewhere while she kept 
saying she'd never seen any- 
thing as ' funny and I tried to 
die. 

"So that's who you were," 
I said to Dusty. 

"I was with the Lana 
Sisters then," Dusty grinned. 
"Small world!" 

* * * 
I asked her my last question. 

"Dusty, are you really happy?" 
"I'm happy when I'm sing- 

ing," she said briefly. And I 

realised that that door marked 
"private" had closed again. 

But I was glad I had seen 
inside Dusty's mind. 

For you know, pop -pickers, 
it taught me something about 
the magic that makes stars 
like Dusty great :. . 

Dear Dusty, so glamorous 
and so gifted ... and yet so 

unsparing in her search for 
what else she can do. 

It taught me that the star 
who is really great is never 
satisfied ... 

The star who is really great 
is always asking "Who am 
I? What am I? What am I 
really capable of?" 

And isn't that a magnifi- 
cently humble thing to search 
for, when you're as big as 
Dusty Springfield? 

Stay bright.. 

Yes, pop pickers, stay 
bright till May 28. Then 
there'll be a new rayé 
with another Alan 
Freeman heart-to-heart 
exclusive. 
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CILLA BLACK 

Parlophone 6EP8901 (mono EP) 

GERRY AND THE PACEMAKERS 

Columbia 8E68311 (mono EP) 
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MANFRED MANN SHIRLEY BASSEY 

H.M.V. 1E681348 (mono EP) ColumbiaSE68315 (mono EP) 
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BILLY J. KRAMER 

Parlophone GEP8901 (mono -EP) 

KENNY LYNCH 

H.M.V. 1E68855 (mono EP) 
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RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN 

M-GM EP181 (mono EP) 
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SWINGING BLUE JEANS 

H.M.V. 1E8850 (mono EP) 
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CONTAINING DETAILS OF OVER 100 LPs & Ps 
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Bobby Shafto, out of the 
p o world since a near 

fatal car accident in 
Germany last year, is 

back _,.. with anew 
disc " e's My 
Girl". A new look- 

go on girls, t ke 
closer hook. And new 

gear - casually Mud. 
He writes about It here. 

Do you like dancing? Who d'oesn t! 
And this shirt (left) is just the sor 
of gear I wear. ii can really relax it' 

this, where II can't in a shirt: Ar d 
it°s a bit chilly afterwards on the war 
home I can put a, cardigan on o.er 
the top and it still looks I gas. At 
hone I've got about ten casual 
shirts, but this, my Patest is the one 
I like best'. Ilt's blue wool. A n d 
the black strips give it the 1964 

touch. Price £4 19s. 6d.-not o° 
expºnsive when .you consider ail t 
wear you can get from it. 

all When II ' ent to Cecil Gee (where 
this gear comes from) looking or a 
sports coat, the one- below caught t 
my attention immediately, It [redly 

stood. out. It's cut longer than is 
usual, has turnback cuffs, with hree 
buttons, a ticket pocket and tt!'o 
8 -inch vents. It airrost has a Victorian 
icok ... 'but, that's coming in again~ 
it's a little expensive-£11 115. but 
,mine is light grey herringbone ana 
will go with practically an thing. 
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For the adventuresome ...daring Lovable colours in fabulous 
Lovable bras. Exciting ...thrilling news to the young huntress 
on safari for both contour and colour in her bra. 

'MILANO' Style 427 A sensational shape 'VALENCIA' Style 944 All-over 'LOVETTE' Style 498 Crisp cotton 'JUANITA' Style 424 .Cotton poplin 

...stitched undercups for a firm uplift. Elas- nylon lace with light foam contour poplin with pretty scalloped edging. with comfortable soft jersey -lined cups 

tic inserts for free movement. In Blueberry cups. Stitched anchorband for Important-close stitching on anchor - ... foam -lined and with minute circular 

(shown), Heavenly Blue, Lemon Sherbet, midriff control. In Cherry (shown), band and circularon cups. Lemon Sher- stitching. Bridged by firm elastic band. 

Turquoise, Snowy White and Jet Black. Lemon Sherbet, Heavenly Blue, bet White, Heavenly Blue, Jet Black (shown), Blueberry and 

Sizes: A32-36, B32 -38,C34-408/ 11. Also 
matching suspender belt-Style 24278/11 

Blueberry, Snowy White, Jet Black. 
Sizes : A32-36, B32-38 12/11 

,(shown), 
Eastern Pink, Blueberry and Black. 
Sizes : A32-36, B32-40, C34-42 7/11 

White. Sizes : AA28-34, A32-36, 
B32-38 (AA white only) 8/6 

LOVABLE BRASSIERE CO. LTD., FARINGDON AVENUE, HAROLD HILL, ROMFORD, ESSEX 
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l artdbox Sar.yTinl is the fieriest way 
lo colour lighten your hair, lust spray 
it on a comb i' thr ugh. Try it! ' d 
see bo#' boautilul gout hair well look 

SO QUIC , S E SY ... 
SimplY spray on and leave. 
t,4 sharnpoóing, no rinsing 

ILiG1fS INDI LASTS ..,. 
Will no9 rub iá1t cr wvash Iout. 

HJ En N TO 

Because it's trT#Fá I clew. 

-*Flow THE IFIR9T T1ZL.,,. 
Circe ligii r tints to all. shades al hair. 
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AIo you h owbiz expert? Could Y O U get a job on rave? 'See 
for yourself, ,Get full marks in this quiz (30) and you cow ldl bo In 
Chet etDótár"á chair. Over 2$, a staff wrltur Over 34, you'd make 
good report ore b vcr 13;, useful áffleo=boy, ®®low 10; how about 
;maklng Qhti Isca We drink gallonQh but you'd plónty of Cone 
to .skwot up ,,,n our bath issue,* ,., . . nnd you NEED IQ 1 Below. , 
ye.u:h ho Vigotrsé than o u r zift e d l;totr. 

T 
1.. What "Coronation Strut" ,stair got a disc in the charm? 
2. Name one comedy segíes, w?vclt aim Rea Betti ii cret? 
3, ho p aye Argos Burke in the " iirkc's Law" scrim' 
4. A us -j compered "Cool For Cats '. Who was it? 
S. Sitin y James used 'mm' partner what famous coiedian? 
46. Whi ' iwo slaril have been in "Ward 10" over five years? 
?'. Otii. wfirl show did Cliff Richard make his TV debut? 
L Who had a hit with the signature dole of "Juke Wm Jury"? 
9. Anthony .bí_ew_ ley played the title role in which TV series? 
10. Which. show ,gave Millicent M in her biggest break? 

FILMS 
1- Who sang "Moon Ri " in "Breakfast At Tjff_an, "" 
-. In wheat film did Drank Sinatra star arid wi :Irk 
3. Carolile Maudling sr:d Ha tiey Mills appear whi ? 
4_ Who. played Roy Grakziano in "Somebody Up T Likes 
Me" 

Sean Connery ,appeared in a - - war epic. Title? 
6. Frank Sinatra was married to which glutuourokis actress? 
7. van -liar - , , Pat one and Bobby Darin star in whi film? 
8. Which TV heat show wwas later made into a hit film? 
9. Name the director of "The Young Oñes" and ''Wonzerful 
Life".. 
10_ Which TV actress will std in the next James Bond film? 

14. Who was the flint British artist to get 
two consecutive number ones British 
c ? 

2. An American group recorded "Sweets 
For My Sweet" betee c the Searchers_ 
Who were they? 

. Who made the Izarl cr (it version of die 
Aatlil .Five's "Mocking Bird Hill"? 
4. Frawicie Lainc had a 114t with the theme 
from which TV western .Res? 

What ha 'e ", Dachc", "Dian-. ndsr 
and " Sc 1 - O'H. ra" in coma on? 
6. What was the title of Brenda Led fir, * B "tish hi, ? 
7. Ho many times have the, Crickots made tours of ikitain? 
H. What was Billy J. Krárner's, name before he became faritou.? 
9, W o rprred British and i r'.S, charts with "Rtuln nag, Bear's? 
1 U_ What was the title of Bobby Vice's first release in U.S.? 

^uormyl .Sstutr unir¡*F ruv111.!:t-9 '.1- 
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Got a crush on the, Beatles? 
Hearn g o bingo] for 

handsome Ringo? Then; you're 
real] z - "nging 

Srnilewise, likewise? Not unless 
',cu dial that smile with 

the latest ra _ e in tooth p$,Stes 
Gordan-41,1oore'B_ 

It (gives a our 16tí11 that 
diamond-stl'us gleam and 

tines your gums a_'yeah h' 
pink. Sh scream far 

©brdon--11oone's -tine 
toothpastes -ow of row! 
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ficr , F;.cho 
Vnits, etc.- Q'hen there 
latcNt cxcidng ca.ta]og ic; : d 

laA but [sot least you will i151: 
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Brickbat or bouquets, rave wants your etters, 
and pdys gulrt,eas for the best. The address: 
-etter rave, Tower Fr,_. use, S =harripto 1 

Street, ,á n d án, '. C 2 
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- pity that sortrie of the, stars who manage .to 

t ne bill of "Sunday Night At. The London Pallla- 
m'' don't haws the necessary taÑPnt for such a big' Q'ccaglon.'f all the pop grou,p-s' Ji" ha have appeásred 

reci ntli only live Shadows ihaivo been able to give 
a. o Jishe.cf and bul an lo d act. They away s dio-valgart'h 

wikhi o.ut CIifr. ost haven='t ge11, the experience 
s such an important show. Sim Mackay., Word, 

S ex. 
T a 's fi, , im. We're 

because, man, ' of :OUR 

t 

-here can't be arty justice 
Ihcñ a $Ash.tn-the-fin group 

thn. Dave Clark live, 
woith one ic t to cnear ttaroc, 

the bill on "Sunday 
rgh. At The London Palla - 

14u " before the Searchers vh av a string of uit 
`,j es, El's and ty LI s 
behind them.-Gave S m - 
'd' . B rm n hn i 

ins End Date r'. ad betrr 
!¢irk vrces-at least there's 
s'rriggtic iii rrurrbcra! 

N 
] th'ni the St nes arc he 

. honest pop stars there. 
arc ("Ill,cart-to-Nca ', rare 

N3). I have two tceesa 
R Mfrs, and dcsp*te th_ 

sk/n.:s' long hair and usually 
tin Nempt ace, I c 
n r son why my Lau tcrs 
tb d not adattire them-as 
"Ic, o. In fact, u C up 

mothering 
tQ-g tilact der use. I 1 hey old do with a little gr-ooming 
and lookfritte after. They say 

fun hut they ust 
miss home cooking and tome 
'af the corntort$. M rtha Frith 
(M- j, Derby. 

14etter watch out Mrs Frith, 

giving you trio? guineaso 

the J tons dry the Sá7 r (f :ow 
liable ro take you up on that! 

P op who criticise Cliff 
Richard for sticking to ballads 
whrn there's cr rock comeback 
are stu y. Th, y should 
r c member his earlier records 
when he 'was the first British 
artist to really make rake the stets 
with ,r ode. Even now, although 
most of his 'hits are ballads, 
(title ¡Upsides are real ravers,- 
Fred ,Cam pboU,, S rñethwic k, 

_ . 

Et cry - to his own aste 
Fred.. You like Cliff singing 
rock, others prefer hirer as a 
ballad singer. 

After reading about the hectic 
l'fc the Beg c, arc 
a the moment, I fief so sorry 
for them. I half wished they 

Kg hack at r Cavern, 
playing happily with scre.-im- 
ing fans and - "t y" n 
uncomplicated life.=Tema* 
Lipton, Eirigwato,, L i1dI Ft t. 

We expect the; wish for the 
tam,. thing at times: 

Why <<to pop stars try to kcvp 
i quest wi cz thci get married? 
"Old married mein ' like John 
Le n n Fi cddic Gárrit',Rick 
Nelson and Phil Evcrly haven't 

been hartned by rr ' ge. 
They knight let us share their 
bagginess. ---Georgia .Walker, 
Chi:l!ehursti, Kent. 

Maybe they just warm a little 
r JO!? 

How sincere and humble Cilia 
B a K is ("Hot Cat", rave 
No 3). It's a pleasure to find 
a star rah still be "normal" 
after. being the first girl tc 
to h charts in eighteen 
long c o ths=-Vicki Nolan, 
M an c h e ate r. 

Cilia modestly sans she hasn't 
ha4 time to be affected: 

Dusty, C. Kathy. They are 
b ' eiMg the QiAs back into 
the charts. But one who every- 
body seems to ha; forgotten, 

wh wa.1 to ti ; di 
in the top fifty long 'before 
the other yei is Julie Grant. 

Howard Tomlinson, (New- 
ark. Notts. 

And hat about Helen 
S Ftapiro? 

" /a frig 1- an is the pop 
noup whi .h plays the nearest 

thing o t--and-b. It's nearer 
h e oil' , Stor -5 ho 

use their low? hair to attract 
attenti h more 

E: ey m, u ' , e. 
'1 far as I'm concerned, th 

ar just alto her -of- e- 
rmrmlll vent o :let.-bawl Ról- 
lin, Cacti, I e. 

Y ru'tr- really whip a r1 up a 
storm here, David: Stand by 
for some strong disagreerneart. 

Tatifm 77.3 

rave is really beautiful. II live 
in America and can honestly 
say there is rtootkutñg like it over 
here, I'm used to U.S., maga- 
zines v,, ith their cis sy statics 
and doll -articles and am 
bored to tears with them. Ifs 
nice to knew there IS one 
good rnagazine -Franciine 
Gllargilana, bynb ook, 1-1troi 
ok 

I'm running ,a o n.e-ama n agency 
for rave. A l I my ni,ess mertAs 
ha e re it a ask me 'o 
order a regular copy for them. 
I eveñ have soñne orders 
fro;m frinds, in inore.- 
B;üli. ? ü st (Ordp,ria Sea- 

an), H.N S. victor ous. 

59 

Now that the man behind the 
top twenty, Bri u Epstein, 

s -1 d l' r t g -r: r gro 
Sounds Incorporated, I am 
sure it won't be long before 
thvY get ,a disc the charts. 
-Susan Poi arke, Edgware, 
l liddllosez, 

We're with you on that 
point, Susan. We're stare Sounds 
Inc will really click now. 

To hear of girls 'r:oing patty 
over Paul McCartney is only 
natural but for Goot*e 
Harrigan to hay' mare fans 
is ice, cr achicv ment :. . . 

n I'nv one of than. WIi 
do I like George? Because he's 

reat guitar] t.-Teo n y Lay- 
ton, ilLalesowoii; 1, orce.ste.r- 
hire. 

Nice ro know the girls haven's 
go it all their .own way. Tony. 

COITE- K 
had begun to wondez if 

Ad m Faith ' as still all e. 
Until "We Are 'In Love" 

a ue - he char s, I n't 
know where th, boy was or 
if he was still recording! Good 
to see him haca where 
belo.nos,-Ann f Drew', 
(Bradford. 

Our senttmints too, Annnerre. 

Who ;plays the harmonica on 
'`L:t By Little" from the 
Rolling Stones?- P. 'Clan ao n. 
IBtzrowin-furnes, Lanes. 

Briar. gorses. 

Some parents don't like the 
Beatles because they a 
English. How stupid can you 

?--Suaan Brown thal 
P.i. k. 'Penntiyhranila, USA. 

Not rnuh if artists arc 
go;in f to be judged an kris¿V 

oat onalit4 and not rhti tai nt. 

1 didn't realise Dusk' Spring- 
field 'had been show business 
so long t` Dusty ==Then And 
Now", rave ' 3). Wu 11 

that experience, no wonder 
is ton s toff - .1 el 

Greenwood, Peteboróu0h, 
Yorks. 

The experience 'Motu, too. 

Just who is Frtwd G uenshoátcr? 
H gels blamed for evcry- 
thirsrg!-Aline Cotle&imn, Bate 
[1:e ye Yolks. 

Frea.'s an elusive little trrarr'. 
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Purveyors of popular music 

straight from their recent success at the 

top of the phonograph lists 

FUTURINef 

T NYJACKS N 
Man 

MIKE 
.rirlarn 

Romeo 

of big beat 

of mystery 

C}HIIS 
CURTIS 

Comic of 
the drums 

Anything for a giggle 
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. t no extra expense it's all included in your two-and- 
st;, ennly front seat-rave presents the E'P a ersi 

Not just one of them . . . t wo . . nct ev n thre 
bumaH F01.:IR to dellght and. entertain you. 

-t al p talk, eh 'r But if the Searchers had been around 
in 11} dad's day t at's t ow they Y. ul h e been 'nt 0- 

d ced o stag . tt.nd they'd have I. or\ pre` g d: 

Crzy man. But those Searchers anted to no' i wh 

ít wvould be like on a tole -night stand wh-n "C For he 

V firigs A Dove" was top of the pop charts (?) 
They found out-sort of-at London's Prince Charles 

-rheatre whic is presenting Harold Fielding"; M sic Hall. 

Their verdict? They're happier singing IV s lik "Needles 
And Pins'_, but would have had j st a- ma y a ghs. 

And vith that those four purveyors of no Hrn ballads 
did take to Hansom cabs for their next ... ravel 
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Reach for romance with 

aixv no 
exciting new nail exráiriels ! 

38 enticing Italian. colours Írom whispering pink 
t" Ruiclrn bronze- wicked by rnronlighi, danger- 
ous by sunlight. ;-wre ah.asip 
th:en syk fiei, throbbing with 
`'1edieerranean citemefit. 
Elea'`d lop Ten ' Ri_rl wlthWoln 
italiana at your fiñKertips_ 
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Ei 
NOW TOriESE HEAai= mew 
Many headaches start sornew ht.rc' you'd nrvc? 
sus Lt;=in the muscles of lhe b14* of the neat 

n tcal . W s cttl you get "nervy" these muxtles 
! `n up, causing pressure on nerve endings 

and tiny blood vessels s -t-,ulting in :P . In 
turn the pain builds up -e tightness, mate 
pressititc mud kes your headache worse. 

HOW ADIADIH IRELIEYES NERVOUS HEADACHES 

The .sp'ccial Anadin ftlsmula gets straight . iru 
root of thc .rouible, by saothin rvcs . 

relax-ing 7,hc tautness .nicki well i3 relic; ing pain. 
An.adin helps --ou to Throw off depresioe too- 
Leaves you calen, cl1eezfu1, relaxed. Alv,-ays insist 
on ",Anádiri' Tablem 
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Lacauer, Lartaspra w and 
Cr.K st I Clear_ 

Ataila tie En Aerosol 13u and 519d. Spray Flask 3¡3d Refills 214d, 
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